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WORKMEN FAVOR 
GENERAL STRIKE

PROMPT ACTION OF THE 
CHICAGO BANKS AVERTED 

GREAT FINANCIAL PANIC

“ELIJAH” BOWIE IS 
BOSS NO LONGER
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Secret Meeting Neat 
St. Petersburg 

Orders One

WANT SCOTT 
ACT REPEALED

MINISTERS’
Zion City Will Know 

Another Ruler 
For a Time

MEETINGS Chicago National Bank, Homç Savings Bank and Equitable
Trust Co. Have Failed OWing to Unwise Investments—- Temperance People of p. e. 

Other Chicago Banks Took Over Their Assets and Will “v™nkl0“'lawMo'e 
Pay Depositors in Full—Another Evidence of Weakness 
of American Banking System.

■'S' Rev. A. B. Cohoe Addressed 
Baptists on Knowledge and 

Faith—With the Methodists FBR DECEMBER 20th.♦ mA RE-ORGANIZATION mOTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 18 ( Sped a’-).—The 
secretary of state will arrange in a few days • 
for a vote In Prince Countyt P. E. I., to re
peal the Scott Act Mr. Scott has received 
the necessary list of names aslc ng 
vote. This time it is the friends of temper-

heads of other banks pledged themselves i Boeworth to bring the matter at once to ance that are advoca ing the'repeal ol: «to
to give assistance. i the attention of the c.earing house commit- Btri'ngent and morc effective than the Domln-

Tho amount involved in the failure tee and left for Chicago on the first train j0n law, and that is why the repeal vote la
would not be «datai by the committee to be on hand to personally take what- asked for.
membere. F ever action was necessary.

All information fconceming the meet- On the arrival of the comptroller in 
ing of the committee was kept secret un-1 Chicago a conference was immediately held 
til three o’clock this mom ng and half1 with the State authorities and the olear-

hour later the association gave the ing house committee, which continued j< Christmas sale to be held at Miss Rog- 
statement to the prtts. from 10 o’clock Sunday morning until 5 era’ 53 Queen street, Wednesday, 20th

Directors of different banks were in at- o'clock Monday morning. In addition to imjt., at 2 o’clock. ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 18 — The
tendance as were other bank officials the ctatnng house committee represents, ♦"T»- , , . , Workmen’s Council at a secret meeting
from nearbv cities tives the clearing house banks were jn -the Y. M. S. of St. Peters basket- , o , . ■ , - .. . JjT?

In addition to 'the formal statement called into the conference about 7 o’clock ball league tonight, the Roses and the ™ 5gènera] gtJke bl
of the failure and the announcement that Sunday evening The comptroller feels Colts will do battle. f™*1 L® dmSonTas b^.
do'or^tol inmo3gWOthde nfollow ngt'an- d^'toL ^csLittL “but to all the Mra. W. W. White wishes to ackncwl- icated to the labor federal*

rsrKL-îsfc ssl «l&ts suras ns tRAssociated Banins- spirit shown in meeting this emergency, contribution to the Fair of Nations fund. A the ™en , a‘ Sai^r*ty^e
Associated Wanks. The taken by the comptro 1er - meeting of the Workmen's Council have

of the currency compelled the three in- The American schooner Emily F. North- been released, with the exception of 32 
stitutiens to wind up their affairs. am, 315 tons net register, arrived in port WJJ9 refused to give tmrr

A careful canvass of the situation re- yesterday from Windsor, N. S., in com- Tne Novoe vremya, wmm was publish- 
vealed that the Chicago National Bank mand of Capt. Alcorn'to load lumber for ed today, says that 60,000 Letts are m re- 
had depo its to the amount of $16 000,000, a United States port. I ‘L^T’ an* f
the Home Savings Bank had savings de- ----------------- ! .JÜÜL Ï?
posits to the extent of $1,000,000 divided The steamer Elain’s old boilers were re- , 6t- Petersburg district, with the exMptoott

about 8000 depositors. The lia- moved Saturday and the new ones Which of t^gua^sto suppress 0,ere«*
have just arrived from Glasgow by steamer CRONSTADT, Ruana Dec. 18-The m3- 
Tritonia will be installed in the near fu- has acquitted agbteeo out o£

49 privates of the Cronetadt fortress ar
tillery who were charged with mutiny in 
connection with the recent otrtibreawk 
there. The others were sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment ranging from 2 to 
24 months.

The Baptist ministers met in weekly 
session this morning, Rev. Dr. Manning 
presiding. Those present were: Revs. 
Dr. McIntyre, A. B. Cohoe, A. J. Prosser, 
J. H. Hughes, D. Long, D. Hutchinson, A. 
Chipman, Dr. McLeod, R. M. Ferguson, 
P. J. Stackhouse, R. Byron and Rev. Bol
ton Daggitt.

The meeting was opqned by Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse leading in prayer.

Reports for the past week were read 
from the different churches. Two bap
tismale were conducted in the Tabernacle, 
and a memorial service in memory of late 
members of the church who died during 
the year was 
church.

Rev. Bolton Daggitt, Field Secretary of 
the Young People’s societies of the Unit
ed Baptists, was introduced to the meet- 
in».

♦

If Moscow labor Leaders Ap-« i
prove of Plan — General 
Strike Will be Ordered at 
Once — Mutinous Soldiers 
Acquitted After Short Trial.

for theOf Zion City’s Industrial and 
Financial Methods—Faith
ful May Seek Work Outside 
When there is None at 
Home—A Cut in Salaries.

CHICAGO, Dec. 18 — Failure of the 
Chicago National Bank, tbe ' Home Sav
ings Bank and the Equitable Trust Com
pany, all of Chicago, was announced at 
3.30 o’clock this morning by representa
tives of the Chicago Clearing House As
sociation, after a sess ion lasting 18 hours. 
James B. Forgan, president of tihe First 
National Bank, as head of the clearing 
house committee of the Chicago Associat
ed Banks, gave forth the statement. The 
assets of these institutions, it was assert
ed, were involved in coal and railway 
properties of John R. Walsh, president 
of thç Chicago National Bank.

John R. Walsh, head of the institutions 
which have been declared insolvent, was 
not at the meeting. The following were 
the members of the committee at the 
meeting: James B. Forgan, chairman; 
John G. Mitchell, James H. Eckels, Or
son B. Smith’ Ernest A. Hamill.

The statement was issued at the offices 
of the First National Bank, It is as fol
lows:

“The Chicago National Bank, the Home 
>Savings Bank, and the Equitable Trust 
Co., which have been controlled, officered 
and managed by John R. Walsh and his 
associates, have concluded to wind up 
their affairs and quit business in the city 
of Chicago. After a thorough and care
ful examination of their affairs by the 
Chicago clearing house banks it is stated 
that all of the depositore of these insti- 

James Hutchinson, engineer and owner tutions will be paid in full upon demand, 
of the tug Kingsville, met with an aoci- the Chicago clearing house banks having 
dent laet Saturday afternoon which he is pledged themselves to this result, thus 
likely to remember for some time. While putting all the resources of the Chicago 
carrying a small portable forge from the banks ■behind the depositors of these three 
steamer to the wharf, he dipped from the institutions. N
gang-plank and fell into the water. H& “The difficulty with these institutions 
managed to get oui, however, but had a has been that their investment? have been 
hair-breadth escape from drowning. made in assets connected with the railway

The steamer was lying in the bedroom and coal enterprises of John R. Walsh. 
at Indian town and Mr. Huichia*on picked “Those assets were not immediately 
up the forge by the legs, placing the front available to meet deposits, and have been 
pant on his /head. In creasing the| taken over on terms which enable the 
gang-plank he lost has footing and drop- three institutions to pay their depo-itors 
ped into about fifteen feet of water*

With some difficulty he managed to 
work himself dear of the foige and gain 
the surface and get ashore. Has escape 
was little short of miraculous.

The forge was fished out of the water- 
and taken to Bradley’s blacksmith shop.

1

I
LATE LOCALS

;an ♦
-held in Victoria street«♦*

CHICAGO, Dec. 18 — Jolm Alexander 
Dowie, head of the Christian Catholic 
church in Zion, has given up vie rule and 
will soon leave for one of the Islands of 
the Carribbeaan Sea, there to remain un
til spring in hopes o-’ regaining his health. 
Announcement of the abdication was 
made at Zion City yesterday by Overseer 
John C. Speicher. Control of the church 
has been * placed in the hands of Over- 

Speicher, Judge D. V. Barnes, and 
Deacon Alexander Granger.

“The finances of Zion City institutions 
will be re-organized immediately,” said 

> Overseer Speicher, in making the an- 
’ nouncement at Shiloh Temple. “The 

change will not affect the ecclestical, edu
cational or political departments, but 
there will be a complete revolution in 
the industrial and financial methods.”

Re-organization will be placed in the 
hands of C. J. Barnard, and will involve 
a separation of the various institutions 
which, under the present plan, have bad 
their winnings and expenses pooled.

While on a trip to Mexico a few weeks 
ago Dowie suffered a slight stroke of pa
ralysis. From this he recovered but his 
health since then has been poor and he 
has found it necessary to give up 
for the present. It is said he expects to 

his authority on bis return. 
Under the reorganization plans, the men 

Ziaa City will be permitted to seek 
work in other cities when there is little 
to be performed in Zion.

Strict economy has been adopted in con
ducting his affairs under the reorgaanza- 

■^^toâion, and the new leaders began by rtduc- 
Jfng the salaries of all managers of Zion 
’efity industries who have been receiving 

$25 or more a week.

STRENGTH IN LIFE

Rev. A. B. Cohoe delivered a very in
structive address on "Knowledge and 
Faith,” for which he was tenedered a 
hearty vote of thanks. The meeting was 
closed with prayer led by Rev. AY. A. Tay
lor. j

At the Methodist ministers’ meeting -uis 
morning, a large attendance was present. 
The ’reporte for the last week were read 
and beyond this business of little import
ance was transacted. The next meeting 
•will probably be on January 2nd.

“To the public:—
“Depositors of the Chicago National 

Bank, the Home Savings Bank, and the 
Equitable Trust Company are respect
fully advised that their deposits will be 
paid in full upon demaitd.”

The following statement was given out 
by Comptroller of the Currency, AVm. B. 
Ridgely:—

“The action of the Chicago clearing 
house banks in coding to' the aid of the 
Chicago National Bank, the Home Savings 
Bank, and the Equitable Trust Company, 
has relieved . a most critical situation, 
which if it had not been taken promptly 
in hand, might hate led to very serious 
consequences, not only in Chicago but 
elsewhere. The action of the clearing 
house banks makes it absolutely certain 
that all the créditas of the three insti
tutions will recedvefc their money immedi
ately, and should 
hension on the p

names.

:seer

among
bilities . of, tihe two banks, and of the 
Equitable Trust Company were roughly 
estimated at $26,000,000. The assets of 
the three institution* made up about 
$20,000,000 of this amount and the direc
tors and officials of the Chicago National 
Bank came to the front with securities 
amounting to about $3,000,000 to be faced 
left a deficit of about $3,000,000 to be faced 
and the Chicago banks represented at the 
meeting declared at. once that they would 
meet the situation and care for the de
ficit. If it proved necessary to advance 
any more than $3,000,000 to meet all1 de
mands the banks pledged themselves to 
make up the amount whatever it might be.

A NARROW ESCAPE

Indiantown Man Had an Un
expected Bath in the Harbor

«♦>
Sergt. Hipwell was sent this morning 

to see John Bartell, who was reported 
for driving a horse with »ore shoulders. 
Bartell refused to let him in, and Sergt. 
Baxter will take the matter in hand.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton has been confined 
to his home through illness for the past 
three weeks. The many friends of Mr. 
Hamilton will be glad to learn that he is 
able to be about the house and will soon 
be well enough to continue his duties.

CAPE BRETON NEWS

Company formed to Develop 
Oil Fields-—Lord Rosslyn’s 
Movements

'

us relieve any appre- 
of the public in re

gard to the financial troubles in Chicago.
The critical situation in which these three T . _ _ ,

have been placed has .been due The Chicago National Bank was orgamz- 
to the large loans made to the railroad, ed in November, 1881, with an authorizeds? ara rsar? irez
the managing officers of banks being in- re^>or^9 mat*e emtapt of the
terested in outside institutions requiring 
large amounts of money. The comptrol
lers’ office has for some time been criti
cising the conditions of the Chicago Na
tional Bank, and calling upon its officers 
and directors to reduce the amount of 
these loans and the investments in the 
bonds of Mr. Walsh’s corporations. In 
spite of promises
done these items have been continued in 
the bank, and in order to prevent fur
ther encroachments it was necesary for 
the comptroller to take radical action. The 
comptroller’s ^office has for some time b ee n 
endeavoring to make an examination of 
the Chicago National Bank simultaneous
ly with an examination of tbe state insti
tutions by the state bank examiner, out 
was not able to bring this about until a 
few days ago. The result of the examina-, 
tions revealed such a serous condition 
that iit was necessary to take immediate which amount $154,000 are deposits in 
action. The comptroller telephoned from trust ^and $500,000 in certificates of de- 
Washington instructing Bank Examiner posit.”

wotk

resume
SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 8.-(Special).— .

employ about one hundred men. A num- ; It k 3 w Y(? at ode
ber of interested parties wm-e commum-, time jnt„reeted fn the shale off proper- 
cated With tins morning but the report tieg t ^ Bay, has organized a company 
could not bè verified. of New York capital^ to undertake

I the development on a large scale of the 
oil fields of West Lake Ainslie.

It was rumored today that the McClaryof concerns

“Mr. Ridgely, comptroller of the cur
rency, anid Captain Eubank, of the audi- 
ors’ department at Springfield, 
and expressed themselves as greatly 
pledsed at the action of the Chicago 
banks, and stated that it reflected great 
credit upon the Associated banks of Chi- 

which have again indicated their

currency, are $21,900,000, of which nearly 
$11,000,000 are loans and discounts, with 
$4,000,000 cash on hand. The liabilities in
clude nearly $14,000,000 in individual de
posits and $4,000,000 due to other banks.

The Home Savin®? Bank was organized 
originally in 1867 with a capitalization of 
$100,000. A late statement of the re
sources shows an aggregate of $4,327,271, 
of which $3,782,000 is reported as being 
ifi.:lit in municipal railroad and ether 
bonds.
$3,982,653.

The Equi table Trust Company was char
tered by the state of Illinois August 29, 
1887, to act as executor, admin-strator, 
trustee, guardian, assignee or receiver, and 
to receive and execute trusts of every 
character. The capital stock is $500.000. 
Its resources are $4,612,381.

“The liabilities include $2,007,563, of

were seen The Times was informed this morning 
that a large number of the members of : 
the ’longshoremen’s association had stated 
their intention of joining the proposed 
new union and it is expected that on AVed- 
nesday night it will be organized with a 
membership of 200. There is practically 
no change in the situation today..

ROYALTY EN TOUR

A MISSIONARY SERMON ability to meet any emergency in a mnn- 
entirely satisfactory to the publ’c.” 

The meeting of the Chicago Clearing 
House Association began ait noon Sunday. 
Notices were sent to the members of the 
board by Mr. Forgan after it had been 
learned of tbe condition of the banks and 
the trust company.

Clerks were notified and fifty or more 
with ten stenographers, hurried to the 
First National Bank, 
doors the Clearing House Association be 

, , , , , , ,, gan its work of finding a way that migiit
Clearly and accurately he told ■ to ri(je ^ 5nancial sea in

of the need in India of missionary teach-1 6afety. That a panic would be likely to 
ing. He likened the social construction of f0]]ow was the firat thought of the cotu- 
that great colony to a huge triangle, the mjttee. Iterations were adopted and 
apex of which is composed of 20,000,000 of 
the more highly educated classes, while

A Prince of Abyssinia Who t? 
Touring the World.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe Talks of Life’s 
Perplexities and How to Meet 
Them.

that this would bener
Rev. G. A. Kuhring Preached on 

India’s Claims Upon the Christ
ian Church.

À
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 18. <The savings deposits aggregate A meeting will be held in Montreal to- __ , 4_.

morrow of the shareholders in the newi (Special). El Haag Abdula Ah, »
prince of Abyssinia,, and minister ofAn exceptionally large congregation as- 

semb’ed in Brussels street Baptist church 
last evening and heard a powerful sermon 
by Rev. A. B. Cohoe on the subject of 

. Perplexities. The solution which the 
•’ preacher offered of perplexities in life 

to do only that which one knows is 
worthful—and do the duty that lies near- 

knows is a duty. The in

drug combine. This will be followed by 
a meeting of the directors at which it is customs, and head of the Mohammedan 
probable the manager for the St. John eburch in that country, was at tbe falls 
branch will be appointed. H. W. Bar- ?n Saturday. He visited all points of 
kcr will probably leave this evening to be interest and spent some time in the shops 
present at the meeting. \ making purchases and friends wherever he

went. The prince is touring the world*

In St. John’s Stone church last evening 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring preached a spirited 
sermon on missions, taking as his theme Behind ciosed
“the claims of India upon the Christian 
church.” There was a persistent rumor about the 

streets this morning that the sale of the SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION 
Stm and Ster newspapera had been ar- KINImNO Saek„ j**. l8_(SpeciaI). 
ranged and that the Liberal party would A11 -, * . *takl control of the plant tiT first of pla°“ f C?”tltuT,
the year. AV. H. Thorne when seen, ^ Û °?
he had heard nothing of the report and i ^ 6ha<M
said the matter was stiH in the same state 1 .... ^on There art

still ten polls where the vote has not been 
taken, owing to inability to poet notices 
in time and on these the result wiB hang.

this constituency ia 
transferred from the Liberal to the Con
servative column, giving Air. Haul tain 
ten seats temporarily.

1-1est, which one
dividual who exercises his will and pur
sues this course will not avoid perplexi
ties, but be will not be baffled by them, 
rod action along the line suggested will
ipen a way for fuller knowledge. From underneath are 268,000,000 Iranian beings 
Jay to day, from moment to moment, struggling in the dark mazes of error and 
nan is confronted by perplexities. Let 1 superstition. To bring light to the dark- 
him do what iri his own soul he knows j est corners was the duty of the Christian 
s the right thing, and instead of weak- church.

and doubt he will develop strength 
ind faith. AV’hat may have been a suffi
cient solution of problems for men of frv- 

generations will not always satisfy 
the people of today. Every man must face 
lis problems for himself, and find a «0- 
lutiou sufficient for himself. The per
plexed man is a weak man, and the weak 
nan may become a vicious one. The man 
who exercises his knowledge of right, and 
ni. will to dr> the right, will be a strong 
nan, and undaunted.

HACKMEN IN TROUBLESCHOONER LOSTKILLED IN VANCOUVER
TRURO, N. S., Dec. 18.—(Special) — 

A telegram from Vancouver, B. C., eays
____ , that Capt. Rupert Cox of Maitland wae
Rev. Mr. Kuihring tiicn sketched the. kicked by a horse in his livery stable on 

history of missions in India, showing! Wednesday and is dead. His eldest son, 
clearly that if from no ’higher reason than I Leslie was with him at the time of his 
that of practical wisdom India has a death. His wile and family are at Mait- 
claim upon the church. The church has land, 
made a heavy investment in men and 
money in India and the time is now ivb
hand when it becomes necessary to great- r,; rr- x
]y increase that investment or else relin- (Kansas y •)
quish and lose all that has already been “We had a Swede girl working here as 
gained. a chambermaid last vteek who certainly

In conclusion he said he himself, had took the cake for ‘hard-headcdni6», said 
settled it witli his God whether the path Jack Malloy, chief clerk at the Hotel Bal- 
of his duty led to his going to India or timoré, yesterday. “One morning I dead- 
remaining in Canada, and he remained ed to sleep late, 3laving worked until a - 
here only because he felt that this was ter midnight the night before. 1 was m a 
where his duty called him. delightful snooze about 9.30 o dock, vhen

I was awakened by some one trying to un
lock my door. I had left my key in the 
door, so the efforts of the person outside 

Early yesterday morning there was a failed. Then there came a loud rapping, 
slight fire at the Ben Lomond House, own- ‘What is it C I called, 
ed by Sterling B. Barker. “ ‘Aye kimi ta dean da room, came

The proprietor was awakened by consid- irom outside. ,
era-ble smoke and on investigating found “ ‘Well, go away li"<>m heTe, Hulda, an
that a beam had caught on fire from the me deep. I growled. Tins room can 
fire-placè. The occupants of the house were be fixed up this afternoon. - ow get ou 
scon aroused and by means of -buckets'»ud don t wake me up again. wen ' c 
the fire was extinguished after the floor to sleep and about half an hour later here

another loud rapping at the door.

The following hackmen, who were report
ed for breaking regulations at ih

Tho Fvftfir frnm Newfoundland Depot on Dec. x4, were in courtme LXOUC Trom ncwiuuiiuimiu jng. ThoS- ShorL# M.llium Colwell, Murray
fnr Halifax Rpnnrled Total Northrup. John Carney, Wm. McCarthy.for namax mzpurieu ■ ( Lewis Carr Btrnhar(3 01ark( John Glcnn and
WrorL—.Another Schooner Fre4 Watson. McCarthy and coiweJ plead- YYreCK—rtnumci Jtiivunci ed not gUiky> saying they were not there

on the 14th. They were unaware of the re
gulations and hai been violating them for a 

^ o Tk to y^F' Tlle other3 pleaded guiLy. All wereHALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 18—(Special) fined $20 each, and the fines were allowed to
Tho steamer Manchester Shipper arrived stand. They were warned that double fines today "Z .Master after a fair pas- ^ * -““ted It they were reported
sage.

The schooner Exotic, from Notre Dame 
Bay (Nfld.) tor Halifax, with 2000 quin
tals of 'fish is reported a trial loss at 
Seldom Conic Bay (Nfld.). The crew was 
.saved. The cargo is insured for $9000.

Schooner Bronson H. is now 26 days 
out freon Catalina (Nfld.) for Ilabfax, and 
anxiety is felt regarding her. She lias a 
cargo of 300 quintals of fish, which is in
sured in Lloyds.

The P. & B. liner Caribbee arrived from 
St. John tills morning.

Uniontnfi as when given prominence a short time 
ago.s moru-

1♦ In the meantime
During the winter season the steamer 

Stanley will leave Cape Tcrmentine daily 
(Sunday excepted) at 1.30 p.m. for Sum- 
merside, and will leave the latter place 
cn the return trip the following, and 
each morning after (Sundays excepted)
at 7 o’clock. A special train will leave NEW YORK, Dec. 18—With the new» d w 
Sackville (N. B.) for Cape Tormentine the Chicago insolvencies to face, prices to 
daily (Sunday excepted) at 7 p.m., and the stock market broke violently all through 
will return to Sackville daily (Sunday I the list ,tbe wide opening declines being 
excepted) on the arrival otf the steamer rapidly extended. First sale® of Union Pa

cific were of 18,000 shares at 142% and 141%, 
compared with 144% on Saturday. St. Paul 
and Smelting lost 3 points; Reading 2%,
New York Central 2%, Kansas City, Southern 

■steamship companies, arrived in the city ^ 2*’ Fuel Î People', Gas
Oil the neon train. They will be present 1%’ Kansas Texas and^Canodian 'paciflu 
at a* special meeting of the board of 1%, and generally throughout the list from 
works this afternoon when the increased BV^%£iien« ot° sup^rttng oteera^to- 
wharfage rates will be discussed. Mr. jn a few minutes, but was very feverish and

• The reported sale t)f the Donaldson line Allan and Mr. Gear would not state in unsettled,
of steamships to the C. P. R. is merely a what way the rates were unsatisfactory,
rumor and cannot be verified. If such was remarking that they would say all that
the case the agents in this city would 
probably be the ffirst to know about it.
They stated today that they know notihi g 
about the deal and don’t believe there was j and the Allan line, 
any. I -------------- -

less

Overdue.
nor

WALL STREET
PROMPT TO LEARN

DIED LAST NIGHT.
The death occurred of Mrs. Silas AYet- 

morc Jones laet evening at her home, 
Paradise Row. Three children survive, 

■two daughters and one son. The daugh
ters, Mise Mabel, and Mrs. Clinton KiJl- 
am, reside at home, and the son, Coles, is 
a resident of Fredericton. Previous to 
last May, Mrs. Jones was a resident of 
Fredericton.

1
Stanley.

♦
Ü DIED IN SACKVILLE Hugh A. Allan and W. I. Gear, repre

senting the Allan and Donaldson lineSACKVILLE, Dec. 16.—The death of 
Maude, daughter of Mrs. Edward Ander
son, occurred at her home Salem street, 
last evening. Miss Anderson had been an 
invalid the past two years and her death 
was not unexpected. She is survived by 
ber mother, two sisters, Mrs. Em est Ford,

Mrs. F. A. Harrison ; and three br< til
ers, Albert and Bli*s, prominent farmers 
at Coles Island, and Lee, of Vancouver,
K. C.

Valentine Wilkinson died last evening 
at his home Charlotte street, after ten 
days illnese. Deceased was one of the old
est residents of the town, having reached around tile beam had been cut up.

ived by a widow. The damage was only slight.

i

EIRE AT BEN LOMOND HOUSE
5

• ONLY A RUMOR

PROBATE COURT
Ja=. Halcrcw, an emp’oye of the Im

perial Oil Co., fell on the ice Saturday and 
broke his right arm.

x Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Nathen Haft were todiv grant
ed to Abraham S. Hart; personal prop
erty, $2186. Tilley ft Smith, proctors.

was necessary this afternoon at the meet
ing. They also declined to discuss the la
bor trouble between the ’longshoremen

3*

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
T OST—IN MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 

Allison’s, or T. A. Dykeman & Co’s., a 
containing a svm of money. Finder 

will please leave at Tim-s Office. 12-18—tf.
NEW YORK COTTONcame

“ - What is it? I called gruffly. It was 
Hulda again.

“ ‘Meester Malloy,’ she said, ‘da house
keeper tale me 
won’t any more.

LATE PERSONALSthe age of 8Lt He is surv NEW YORK, Dec- 18—Cotton futures open- ! There is practically no change in the 
ed steady. Decembered offered 11.72; Janu- ! strike situation between 'Hie printers and 

' ary, n.79; March, 12.08; April, 12.15: May. ' employers. Jibe men are still out and .the 
12.23; July. 12.29; August, offered, 12.10; Oc- : employers state that they are determined 
lober, 11.00. | not; -LO accede to their demands. '

Willard G. MoGinley, returned from 
Binghampton, N. Y., at noon today, on 
a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. j t 
A. McGinley.

XV7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL. HIGH 
VV wags. La ndry sent out. Apply 21 
Dorchester street. 12-18—St.

not to bother you, so AyeFREDERICTON HOUSE WAS
GUTTED BY EIRE; INMATES 

HAD VERY NARROW ESCAPE

I T OST—A GOLD BRACELET ON FRIDAY 
I Li evening, bet we n 152 Sydney s‘rcet rnd 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Petciy returned 95 Coburg street, by way of King Square and 
, | Charlotte. Reward If returned to 95 Cobm^rfrom Montreal today at noon. I street. 18-12—It.j THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |

J. G. TAX LOR OF CANADIAN
BANK IN CHARGE AT LOCAL 

OFFICE Of YORK CO. LOAN.

ABOUT THE FEREY. ices of the famous ferry boat smell, dis
tilled in the reek of the cabins of Wun 
Lung and the Ouangondy, have no further 
cause for grief. The stench is still with 
us, and any man may carry away enough 
cn his clothes to last him a week.

HAPPY MR. SINKS.lasting three hours. Mr. Williams, who 
has been an invalid for some time, had 
to be carried out on a stretcher. The 
Jiçusc was damaged to the extent of about 
gfOGO. It is insured in the Phoenix of 
Hartford for $2000. Mr. Oldham’s furni
ture was uninsured, but some owned by 
Mr. Williams is partly covered.

Dr. Howard Wcodbridgc, formerly of 
this city, will wed a Boston young lady 
on Wednesday and arrive here the fol
lowing day with his bride to spend 
Cbristmah

A transcontinental survey party, in 
charge of Engineer Hervey, is encamped 
just above the city.

to the nearest fire alarm Contractor McManus of Memramcook 
is here today looking over sewerage plans 

The firemen responded promptly and with a view of submitting a tender for 
extinguished the flames after a hard fight construction work.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 18. — 
(Special).—The residence of John Old
ham, York street, known as the James 
Tibhiis homestead, was badly gutted by

Mr. Peter Brake, with parcels in every 
pocket and a seraphic smile on his kindly 
visage, was seen on King street this morn
ing.

The new ferry steamer Ludlow may ’ 
spend Christinas in Rodney Hospital, but 
she fulfilled the prediction of the Times 
new reporter 'that she would be on the 
route before Christmas. She was on and

Xtire at an early hour this morning and 
members of the household, who included 
Mr. and Mis. Oldham, two children, and 
Airs. Oldham's father, Richard Williams, 

^ate of Woodstock, had a narrow escape 
from suffocation.

The fire caught from an over-heated 
stove-pipe in " the kitchen and travelled 
upwards through the walls to the roof. 
Mr. Oldham was awakened by smoke 
pouring into his room, and in his night- 
ylot he. he ran 
pox and pulled, an alarm.

“Worried?” said Mr. Banks to .the Times 
new reporter. “Not 1. I am beginning 
early. I have six days in which to do 
my Christmas shopping. I will do a lit
tle every day, and get through in good 
time. It is the man who waits till the Savings Co. branch on Prince William would receive a tidy little sum. 
last minute and rushes out with a long street, this morning. There are many St. 
list of things that he can’t find, who 
tears his hair and loses all the fun. Get 
busy, young man—get busy.”

is now off, and may be on again and off 
aga n before New Year’s, 
thing to be able to rush down to the fer
ry floats and then sit down and wait for 
Wun Lung or the Ouangondy, feeling that 
whatever happens there is a fine new 
hundred thousand dollar ferry steamer in

The sign, “in liquidation,” adorns the their money with the expectation that at 
office door of the York County Loan and the expiration of the specified time they

Breathes there an -llgerine so dead 
Who never to himself hath said,
Who hath not held his nose and cried,
As o'er the ferry he hath hied,
“This is the Ouangondy smell 
“There ain’t the like this side of—well— 
“This side the cabins of Wun Lung, 
“Whose praise our western bard hath 

sung,
“Whose stench will spread from shore to 

shore
“Until her cabins reek no more.”

It is a fine

The National Trust Co. of Toronto has
John people who will be “hard bit” by 
tbe failure of this company, as the majori
ty ol these who arc interested are people 
in moderate circumstances, who can ill 

The Citizens’ League has its ear to the afford the loss. Young men and women 
ground. It hopes to hear the tread of i who have been earning moderate incomes 
the reindeer.' . [have been taking this means of saving

been appointed liquidator and J. G. Tay
lor, manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, has been requested by the 
Trust Co. to take charge of the branch 
in St. John on their behalf, and this 
morning took over the books of the 
pany.

<$> <a>
Rodney Hospital, with steam up day and 
night to keep the mosquitos away.

Those who were disposed to mourn the
W
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HOLIDAY DINNER SETS.f More of Those Popular Hour Sales A

Barlasch of the Guard xUVz

Opening This week,/nms
By HENRY SETON MERR1MANWILL TAKE PLACE Ol •ft

3 NEW PATTERNS.
-awQltlBW'

uesday Moramg! Special Prices:i
"(Continued.) . drew back the bolts and opened the

It was the middle of September, >nd the .On the threshold he «luted.
, , r Ji ... It is the cal to arme, meg officiel»,
days were shortemn|. The dusk of even
ing had already closed over the city when 
de Casiinû and Charles at length came 
downstairs. No one had troubled to open 
the shutters of such rooms as were not 
required, and these were many. For Mos
cow was even at that day a great city, 
though less spacious - and more fantastic 
than it is today. There was plenty of 
room for the whole army in the houses 
left empty by tbit owners, so that many 
lodged as they had never lodged before 
and would never lodge again.

The stairs were almost dark when 
Charles and his' companion descended 
them. The rusted musket poised against 
the door-post indicated the supposed pres
ence of a sentry.

"Listen,” said Charles, “I found him 
burrowing like a rat at a cellar-door in 
the court-yard. Perhaps he has got in.”

They listened, but could bear nothing.
Charles led the way toward 'the court
yard. A glimmer of light guided him to 
the door he sought. It etocd open. Bar
lasch had siioceeded iH effecting an entry 
to the cellar, where his eiperiehce taught 
him to seek the best thât an abandoned 
house contains.

Charles and de Casimir peered down 
the narrow stairs. By the light of a can
dle Barlasch was working vigorously amid 
a confused pile of cases, and furniture, 
and roughly tied bundles of clothing. He 
had laid aside nothing, and his move
ments were attended by the usual rattle 
of hollow-ware. They could see the per
spiration gleaming on his face. Even in 
this cellar there dwelt the faint smell 
of sour smoke that filled the air of Mos-

$5.75, $7.25 and $11.50, 
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd., 85, 87, 89,91,93

fcf -Ü 
?

he said. Then, shouldering his musket, 
he turned away, and all his docks struck 
six. The belle of the city churches seem
ed to greet him as he stepped into the 
street, for in Moscow each hour is pro
claimed with deafening iteration from a 
thousand to were.

He looked down the Petrovka; from 
half the houses which bordered the wide 
roadway — a street of palaces— the 
smoke ’ was pointing forth in puffs. He 
went uphill toward the Bed Square and 
the Kremlin, where the empoter had hie 
headquarters. It was to this centre that 
the patrols had converged. Looking back, 
Barlasch saw, not one house on fire, but 
a hundred. The smoke arose from ev
ery quarter of the city at once. He hur
ried on, but was stopped by a crowd of 
eoldiero, all laden with’ booty, gesticulat
ing, shouting, abusing one another. It 

The riff-raff of 
sixteen nations had followed Napoleon to 
Moscow—to rob. Half a dozen different
tongues were spoken in one army corps. 
There remained no national pride to act 
as a deterrent. No man cared what he 
did. The blame would be laid upon 
France.

From Ten Until Eleven O’clock, Ladles’ Wrappers, made from a fine quality of wrap- 
perette in neat patterns, fast color. Sizes from 34 to 40. These wrappers have lined body 
trimmed on the waist, a wide flounce on skirt and are made extra full. The regular price is $1.» 
During the hour between ten and eleven the price will be 59c,

From Eleven Until Twelve There Will be Two Hundred $2.00 Wrappers on Sale at 89c- 
The. sizes of these run from 32 to 40. This wrapper has lined body and sleeve, and is prettily 
trimmed on the waist. The skirt has a good wide flounce, and wrapper is guaranteed to be pér

it is made extra full, ana the quality of material is what you would find in any $2.00

Princess «Street.§:

RAILROADS.
COAL

SBHSteamer “ Restigouche ” 
Has Arrived from Syd
ney with a Cargo of 
Fresh Mined

FroCMverpooL __ From Stijoha, N.B.

Dec. S' .. LARS BRIE..................... .Isa »
Deo. 1» i. LAKE MANITOBA....... Jan. «
Jan. 2 1.
Jap. 16 .. LAKE ERIE.........
Jan. SO .. LAKE MANITOBA 
Feb. IS .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 3
Feb. 87 .. LAKE ERIE..........
Mar. 13 .. LAKE MANITOBA 
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE.....................Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, $47.60 and 
160 and upward*, according to steamer. 

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To UveipooL «40. 

London, «42.60.
THIRD CLASS. — To Livera 

don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
Queenstown, «28.60. From Liverpool, 
don or Londonderry to St John, *27.60. 
To and from all other pointa at equally 
low rates.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20 
Feb. « 
Feb. 17feet fitting, 

wrapper. Mar. 17 
Mar. 81. Old Mine 

Sydney Coal.
was Babel over again.

F. A. Dykeman ®> Co.,
IN THE WORLD OF LABOR

59 Charlotte Street.
ool. Lon- 

, and 
Lon-< KIDNEY DISEASE 

AND ITS DANGERS
t The crowd was collecting in front of a 

high, many-windowed building in flames.
“What ie it?” Barlasch asked first one 

and then another. But no one spoke 
hie tongue. At last he found a French
man.

“It is the hospital.’1
“And what is that smell? What is burn

ing there?"
“Twelve thousand wounded,” answered 

the man, with a sickening laugh. And 
even as he spoke, one or two of the 
wounded dragged themselves, half-burnt, 
down tiie wide steps. No one dared to 
approach them for the walls 
of the budding N 
bulging outward. One 
half-covered with a sheet, which was 
black, and his bare limbs were Hack with 
smoke. AH the hair was burnt from his 
head and face. He stood for a moment in 
thq doorway—a sight never to be forgot
ten—end then fell headlong down the 
steps, where he lay motionless. Someone 
in the crowd laughed—a high cackle which 
was heard above the roar of the fire and 
the deafening chorus of burning timbers.

Barehtch passed on, following some offi
cers, who were leading their horses to
ward the Kremlin. The streets were full 
of soldiers carrying burdens, and stagger
ing beneath the weight of their spoil.

fur cloaks,

E ,-y
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

8. 8. Mount Temple, Dee. IS. Third Cabin

8. 8. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third Ca
bin only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For tickets and further Information 

apply to W. H. C. Mack* St John, N. 
B„ or write F. B. PERRY. D. P. A.. St 
lobe. N. B.

The Gold Seal Mine 
Certificate of the 
quality of the cele
brated Coal can be 
seen at our office.

I
CAN BEmost pressing needs by which, the working 

in the United States are confronted.

The ninth biennial general assembly of 
the Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators 
and Paperbangere of America, was held 
at Memphis, Term., recently»

The Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
has decided to build an International 
"Home” for aged and decrepit members, 
the National Letter Carriers’ Associa
tion, and several other labor organisations 
of national character also have the sub
ject matter under advisement.

—— More than 16,000 miners and smelters of
Bulletin No. 00, just published by the Bubfe, Montana, are said to be about to 

Department of Commerce and Labor bears break away from the Western Federation 
the title “Government Industrial Arbitra- 0f Miners and join the United Mine Work- 
tion,” and deals with the laws of all conn- erg 0f America.
tries that have been enacted for the pur- ----------
poae of providing means f»r the settlement j Batik clerks in England are making pro
of industrial disputes. The European parafions for the formation of a union in 
countries of whose laws and their results ! coxier to secure an increase of wages and 
an account is given, are Great Britain, j other benefits. I 
France, Belgium, The Netherlands, Ger
many, Austria, Switzerland, Italy and 1 

Denmark.

QUICKLY CUREDmen

; %
■- BY

i J

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

i
ecow.

De Casimir caught the gleam of jewelry, 
and went hurriedly downstairs.

“What are you doing there, my friend?”

were already 
man wae

%

GHRÎSTK A S
AND

NEW YEARS !

Special discount on Tots of 
two chaldrons or more.

hara<b2n<ta*theTyetem”for^lon^tu*» I he asked, and the words were scarcely

out of his mouth when Barlasch extin
guished his candle. There followed a dead 
silence, such as comes When a rodent ie 
disturbed at his work. The two men on 
the cellar-stairs were conscious of the 
gaze of the bright, rat-like eyes below.

De Casimir turned and followed Charles 
upstairs again.

"Come up,” he said “and go to your 
post.”

There was no movement in response. 
“Name of a dog,” cried de Casimir, “is 

all discipline relaxed? Come up, I tell 
you, and. obey my orders.” ,

He emphasised his command with the 
rocking of a pistol, and a alight* disturb
ance in the darkness of the cellar herald
ed the unwilling approach of, Barlasch, 
who climbed the stairs step by step, like 
a schoolboy coming to punishment.

"It is I who found tjie door, men col
onel, behind that pile of firewood. It is 
I who opened it. What is down there is 
mine,” hé said, sullenly. But the only 
reply that de ~ ' ' '
him to the arm 
the stairs.

■i‘®e-your post,” hg bold, .take your arm, 
and out into the .street in front of the 
bouse. That it your place.”

But while he was" till speaking, they 
were startled by a sudden disturbance 
in the cellar, and in the gloom a man 
stumbled up the etains' and ran past 

Barlasch bad taken the precau-

have been In the system lor a long time 
before you suspected the real cause of your 
trouble. There may have been backaches, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, disturb
ances of the urinary organs, such as, brick 
dust deposit in urine, higly colored, scanty 
or cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent 
urination, stone in bladder, etc.

_ . ... — ... a, . ______ Perhaps you did not kndw that these

***s—«suCourt of the State of Missouri in the case way smployesare adyooatnig three bill», Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes,1
of Cantwell and others vu. Missouri. The the one putting a hmttabon upon the Dropïy, and worst of all, Bright’S Dises*

S-r* î» . | ’S'jzr** « * -*• srjzz-J sMustÆ
si mente sre useless), as tbs trouble must bs

According to statistics recently made Burlington, Vt., granite workers are on eradicated from the system. •' .
public the living expenses of the average Doan’s Kidney Pills go to the seat of
family during, the- period between 1890; ---------- the trouble, strengthen the kidneys, and
and 1904 have'increased from 25 to 50 per ; ^ Jepaneee-Korean Exclusion League help them to filter the blood properly and
cent. There has been no corresponding j bae adopted the bill drafted by its execu- flush off all the imparities which cause 
increase of wages. five committee calling for the exclusion of Sidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew,

---------- Japanese and Koreans. The bin will be Smith s Falls, Ont., ’writes: Bor over
German cloth weavers, working from presented at the coming session of Con- jTroÂnÇtfcWÎdiÏ

tan to eleven hours ea*h day, earn from gross. ______ , eb(e yi ow. After taking five boxes of
it to 12 marks weekly, « °=3y -, . .. ,, . _____ __ . _ nn„„ Doan's Kidney Pills I was as well Ss ever."

mirk», or from *107.10 to 8178A0 amon carde; eo do the street cleaners; bo., torxmto, Ont. f;
At theend of September 30, the mayor is a union man, and even the 

affiliated with the A. F. eexton of the cemetery carries a card.

s $

Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 
FOR ROUND TRIP

Going Dec. 22, 1805, to Jan. 1, 1906, Inclus
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, • 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and in
cluding Montreal.
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

To Stations West of Montreal.
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec- 23, 24, 25, 1906, Inclusive; good for 
remm until Dec. 26, 1606. Also oh Dec. 
30 and 31, 1606. and Jan. 1, 1806, good 
lor re.urn until Jan. 2, 1606.

LOWEST UNE- » A i , .iVT-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 26; alee Dec. », 80 
and 81, 1606, and Jan. L 1806. good tor 
return until Jan. 3. 1606.

Full particulars on
Application to W. H. C. Mac Kay, St. 
John, N. B.

or F. R. FERRY. D. P. A., C. P. B„ 
ST. JOHN. N. B,_

GIBBON ® CO.. /
The condition of the vest army of un

employed in London has not been tin- 
proved.

:

SMYTHE STREET and 
6 i-2 Charlotte Street.

E :
, to the

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

Many were wearing price! 
and others walked in women’s wraps of 
sable ermine. Some wore jewelry, euch as 
necklaces, on their rough uniforme, end 
Ihraodets round their sunburnt wrists. No 
one laughed ait them, but only glanced en
viously at the pillage. AU were in deadly 
earnest, and none graver than those who 
had found drink and now regretted that 
they had given way to the temptation; for 
their sober comrades had outwitted them.

One man gravely wore a gilt coronet 
crammed over the crown of his shako. He 
joined Barelech, staggering along betide 
him.

?------------

Scotch 8 American Anthracite

GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain SL 
loot of tier main St.

Telephone 1116

Casimir-iparie was to se-ze 
tn anâ'hrk him away from NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT

ifor
Pill

« : sit' : “I come from the cathedral” > ex- N°aAMUEL8 '&SSm*2S'MsM 
jpüained, confidentially. “St. , Michpel’e, • ln ^ çtty of Balm John, In the City and 
they call it. They said there was great County of BiUnt John and Province ol New

W PhofitihoilM. were" tiffed by a sudden dastüxbonce a^ro^y ri % £ MS to

MSkZa Wood’s Phospneaiae, were etanied by a s^den meturowwe We then, ^ They the Province of New Brunswick, berrl.ter-
^ n Th? Great F/iali&h Rcvt&dv. in the cellar, and in the gloom a man . , < j it at-law, on the sevendi day of December in-

stumbled up the «tains and ram peat were quiet enough when wetoumiiixm, Uie «late property and effecto

« w.-- -¥5.——- j^-ns..r.?a*te savt.'trtt’Airft atW&gWSg
Æ îrtSS' e°* — ^ ^ -w*'-»1*s-* rjib tiBsv..5^5 rêsfîtien, has re-organized the Brotherhood of 8 ------ --- adjust aB différence which may arise in , his arm, but the my swung round and it wantine. ly coSe betore mtii mroW-

Locomotive Engineers, and-baa signed the ^ bricklayere ^ arrière, structural ^I^T' ^ hi* of a name, of a name, of ah^d turtiiJ. take notice, tiint »>1 credltora
first wage scale with that organization iron worken!j carpentere and plasterers’ terested have in their employ 15,000 team- had a hatchet m k«^»d, wh^ Mme,-. he muttered, walking on. “Yea,!are Wirirea^to JJ.fi claim.,^duly^ro^
since the great strike the ^engineers ^ international unions have a combined, 6ters« ______ | * bl/>w at but mxeed ^ no^mg there. Even the sûvtr , î&oSs from th? date ct this notice,
the Burlington in 1886. memberahip of over 750,000 in the United ! r , . . . , 11i m j Barlasch wa« already gœng toward an the coffins with the names of : unless further time be flowed by a Judge

----------  States P 1 A eolation of the convict labor problem ; hie musket, which stood in the corner those gentlemen were no thicker than » « e”Ll °5ïüitii toe^liM^llmlt-
The Cirarmakers’ Union has voted to , ______ ! in every state m the union through the | aginat the door-poet, but the Busaiam saw 6^^. But I found a crown in the ^ h “urther time, If any, ea may be

give Jamre ?Vood of Cincinnati a pension ! A peculiar «trike went into effect recent- of aprisonsyetemeitmlarto that, his movement and forestalled ^- Stir- church itorif. I borrowed it from St- în’üie^pr”
of *3000 He is the second vice-presiaent ]v at a skirt making eetabl'shment in Phi- ”OTz^1,.eff”t “ New T. .T ef tftc1 Iff ie h,B Mlc,ha<a- .He 8wo^ “ ,h” ^nd’ Sfth? «tat/ and the aselgnro shall be at

, f, onrl Tind his left arm lldel-rihia when 500 irirk decided to nuit by Collie Lovely, vice-president of the. them and stood with his beck to the door, but he did not strike. No. And there liberty to distribute the procee

ss* -m. . * •«' ____ ; ir** s ,4* k aits ! «s tsüm ■srjt* a x i
and light-colored eyes, glaring like the from hie lungs. It was almost dark, but ! «ember, A. D. ie(l°jQgN A_ SINCLAIR 
eyes of a beast at bay. I the whole city was blazing now, and the | ^ealierr

-î-per year.
1905, there were
o, L • International Unions, 118; State

| Federations, 33; Central Labor Unions, , J^eBak®»’ International Convention 
Local Trade and Federal Labor decided that no union baker can join the

militia. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 16th. 
1866. traîna will run dally (Sunday except- 
ed), aa foUowa:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

I MO; -----------
| , Unions, 1796; Total, 2446.

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and 
Campbell ton ■■ #• •• •• •• ••••••••• # 7.w

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .a .. ....
No. 26—Express tor Point du Chene. Ha

lifax and Plctou.............
No. b—Express for Sussex.......................... i
No. 184—Express for Quebec and Mont-

7.86

l .............12,26
17.19

.11.09No.^S^Expr"eee" tor" Monoton. Sydney and
..............23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Noi 6—From Halllax and Sydney .. .. 9.26
Na 7—Express from Sussex...................... 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

.18.45 
16.00

two •• e. i. . e .... .... *•
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton ....................... l
No. 86—Express from Halifax, Pletou,

Pt du Chene end Campbellton .. . .17.40
No. 1—Express from Moneton................... SLM
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dolly) .. 4.04

All trams run by Atlantic Standard Tima 
24.06 o’clock ie midnight.

D. POTTINGBR. General 
Moncton. N. R. Oct. 12. 1606.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King street, St 
John. N. B., Tclenhone 271

OFOROF CARVTLL. C. T. A.

Manager.

When the miners of the bituminous Forty-one states will be represented ini ----------- _ --
field meet the operators, in January, to the national conference on immigration in LONDON’S UNEMPLOYED 
arrange .the wage " scale for the coming New York on Feb. 6, 7 and 8, under the 
year, a demand wiH be made for a 12-cent auspices of the National Civic Federation.

Owing to the importance of the Asiatic
. .. , Phase ot the^immigration problem, grow- ^ ^ n-Londom’e unemployed

New South Wales Labor organizations ; mg out ot the recent boycotts and the a démonstration at St. Paul's cathe-
ore sending in protests against any ,sys- proposed new Chinese treaty, one day wiH afternoon in a half-hearted^iope-
tem of State-aided immigration while be devoted to its disoueuon. Hawaii will mid unu8uaj manner. Only a few
there is such a great scarcity of employ- be represented by ten delegates. j hundred of them, with appropriate ban-
znent in that State. , ’ ' .. , TT . I ner6 were in the procession from Trafal-

The Cigarmakere’ International Union : “ ’ re to ^ cathedral, where they
Two hundred and eighty typographical will Boon hold a referendum election of ®rrived during the progress of the service 

unions have arranged for the eight-hour national officers. Indications are that all and up y,e 8teps of which they marched, 
day with the employers, of the present incumbents will have oppo- ^ngi„E the Marseillaise.

----------  eition. Here the motley crowd was joined by
Interesting facts are being constantly —— contingents from other quarters and all,

demonstrated relative to the economic ad- Two thousand garment workers on strike to the number of some 3,000, began filing lur[,ra(. ”vcr. wl“ 
v«tage resulting from the.inoveme- to in Baltimore, after a conference with the „to thc cathedral, making a striking pic- of a
reduce the hours of labor to Mght p-r -•'■y. employers, gained all they struck for. ture in contrast with the fashionably “e ^ , on bed> an , y ? , ■ , ’
It is clearly shown that there Ku w,, ---------- dressed worahippera. ?“*• ^'TierelW ^
neither diminution in the quantity pro- : James O’Connell has been re-elected guch a scene has not been witnessed at *US eye?. w1™™, , OT semting arms.
duced, nor has the quality of work deteri-1 T,resident of the International Machiniste' ; gt. Paul’s since twenty yeans ago when,tr^™ w-“,ca “ na° ,em i®”’ ; - „ them qj, his way toward a waiting car-
orated by reason of the shorter workdaj-. Association, and George Preston general i John Burns, now president of the local ; “e r8® , attam—- ’ .pjage. He was stout and heavy-flhouHer-

govenuneut board, led a similar demon-4 ed peculiarly square, with a thick neck
stration to the cathedral. a smile that twisted his moriK to rae head Bet low hi the shoulders. On the

«de And as he spoke the mans throat, ^ tfce carriage he tamed and sur- 
rattled. De Casmiar was reloading h»| ^ the lurid sky and the burning city

Onniinr Lono pistoJ- peT61Bte"t ™ ^ ! to the east with an indifferent air. Into
UnfiCBr THE rHGH dead mans eyes tfhat de Casimir turned ^ deflp> htoodrihot eyes there flashed a 
VUIIUUI ■ »»» on his heel to look in the same direc- SU(jd6n gleam of life and power, as he

I glanced along the row of watching fqces 
to read what was written there.

It was Napoleon, at the summit of his 
dream, hurriedly quitting the Kremlin, 
the boasted goal of his ambition, after hav
ing passed but one night under that proud 
roof.

1 the whole city was blazing now, and the \ -eenlteer 
In the background, de Casimir, quick sky flowed with a red light that mingled 

and calm, had already covered him with with- the remnants of a lurid sunset. A 
the pistol produced as a persuasive to strong wind blew the smoke and the flying
Barlasch.
lence, during which they alii could hear
the call to arms in the street outside. The tinned the man, stumbling over the dead 
patrol was hurrying down the Petrovka,. body of a young girl and turning to curse 
calling the assembly, | her. Barskbh looked at him sideways and

The report of , the pistol rang through | cursed him for doing it, with a sudden 
the house, shaking the doors and windows., fierce eloquence. For Papa Barslach was 
The man threw up his arms and stood for ] a man of unclean lira, 
a moment looking at de Casimir with1 “There was an oH man in there, a sc
an expression of blank amazement. Then \ crisban. I asked him where he kept the 
his lege seemed to slip away from beneath i dishes, and ^ he said^he^^conld _not speak 
-him and he cofiapsed to ,the floor, 
turned over with movements singularly

MARCHED TO ST PAUL’Si FOB HOLIDAY TRADE.increase.r For a second there was si- sparks across the roof».
“Then I went into the sacristy,” eon- MAH-PU

MINERAL
We offer a choice selection of Aies, 

Win», Spirits, etc.:—
Champagnes, Clirets, Sauternes, Bal - 

gandies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira*, Tarn-

8 Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis

kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc. 
English Ales, Irish Stouts. •
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

r;-
- WATER£
r He 1 French. I jerked my bayonet into him— 

of a name! he soon spoke French.”
i \name

Barslach broke off these delicate con
fidences by a quick word of command, and 
himself stood rigid in the roadway before 
the Imperial Palace of the Kremlin, pre- 

A man passed dose by

! M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.

Pure because It comes from 
» depth of 268 feet,

ft cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorder*.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
I* sold by all druggists.
$ See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

I
You Can 
Be Cured

—o/—
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE

HERNER S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

secretary-treasurer.
There were 304.000 paid-up members of ----------

tfche United Mine Workers last month, tlie •jL^c jfjàhermen’a Protective Union of j 
greatest in its history. Of this number paci,fic coast is trying to obtain from |
. >vci SU.000 were in the three anthracite federal government a hospital in the

1 Bristol Bay region, Alaska.

f.

:

With i future membciehip of over luff,- xj,e Window Glass Workers’ Union has stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., will . rT .. tlie :
Vi) easily po6s:«-rle, the Pi taburt? c adoipted the income tax for dues and each send you the names of Canadians . ^ ‘ f , . ■[ #m-nT.p
vhu.Wnrnsu's Union Labor Uague was pky 2 per ^ o£ ^ earnings ^o have tried their painless home from whreh a lazy white smoke
or.: -nized recently. The object of the or- dcfence fund of $200,000 is raised.: treatment for cancer in all parts of the <-™erged m thm puffs. Q™ , he has
rVJ iation is to foster the sale of union , treatment tur u ■%. . self fare to the house!’

; J. goods among the wives, sisters and ^'street Railway Employes’ Associa-! Vellous °me ! “W*—what, mon colonel?” ask-

Y0RKcounty"loan ÆJ-“-1
IC nu 1 irM IlIXATinM ‘‘There are no fire engines left in Moe-
13 UN LI^U1V/M IVIl mon colonel !”

“Then find buckets and tell me where 
the well is.”

“There are no -buckets left in Moscow, 
mon colonel.
night, when we wanted to water the 
horses. The citizens have removed them. 
And there is not a well of which the 

has not been cut. They are droll 
panions, these Russians, I can tell

.

(To be continued.) The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it Price 35c. and $1.00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.
The Virginia State Federation of Labor1 

has put a state organizer in the field. j Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates
•ed

Confectionery

îThe Japanese in California were increas
ed in numbers from 1,147 in 1890 to 40,000 
in 1905.

It is estimated that there are 5,000 em
ployed in domestic service in San Francis
co alone.

Seventy-three industrial disputes are 
waiting a heating in the New South Wales 
arbitration court..

The National Civic Federation has done 
■o much good work and has proved itself 
so -fertile a source of helpful industrial en
deavor that the announcement that it has 
seriously taken up the subject of immigra
tion must oauisc general rejoicing among 
the representatives of American labor. The 
Head of radical legislation aiming at the 
restriction of immigration is one of the

Toronto, Dec. 17.—-(Special)—The y°rk 
Glass Workers’ International has ob-1 County Loan was taken out of the juris- 

tained recognition of the flat wage scale diction of the Ontario government yeeter- 
in a little over half of the factories repre- ! day and placed under the dominion wind- 
sented in the Manufacturers’ Association, j ing-up act by an order granted by Judge

---------- Teetzel, at Osgoode Hall, on the applica-
Glove Workers’ International has made ! tion of Scott & Scott, acting for Montreal, 

special arrangements for advertising the ■ Toronto and other creditors.
locals j The withdrawal of the Dominion Per

manent cleared the way for some light
ning legal work and the whole property 
da now thrown into liquidation.

There may be a chance to have the, or
der set aside and deal with the company 

going concern, but the position of 
the shareholders seems to have been great
ly ’ prejudiced by the success of the wind
ing-up proceedings.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the shareholder of the York 
County Loan last evening a resolution 
asking the provincial government to ap
point J. L. McDougall to examine the 
(books of the company was passed,

(LIMITED.)Telephone Subscribers, L

We found that out last

Please add to your directories: 

*50 Centr 
1568 Crow;

'ish Store, Sydney street. 
Ik lnsur. Co, Robertson & 

" nsce Wm. 
lens, Peter

i
", rope

com1
»,

E,label and for organizing new 
throughout the country.

1579B Cosmiyou.
“Do as I tell you,” repeated de Casi

mir, angrily, *‘or I shall put you under 
anreet. Go and fetch men to help me to 
extinguish this fire."

By way of reply, Barlasch held up one 
finger in a child-fake gesture of attention 
4o some distant sound.

“No, thank you,” he «aid, coolly, “not 
Discipline, mon colonel, dieci-

ice deal are, Fair- 

ice, King 

liott Row

1141b Dewitt
ville.The Cigarmakere’ International Union 

has won the gold medal at the Lewis and 
dark Exposition at Portland, Ore, for 
making the best and moot sanitary cigars.

Steps are being taken in Obioago for 
the formation of an arbitration board of

. 1425 Ketchum,
East,streWOWS SSTTSW MAOm

1491 Lake, J.as a
and Fitt1Ask for end foriet ce having the 

Genuine SX8WAXT8

THEY AWE TW BWWT

Prince J>•» olj 1674 Mowry ty! I Wm. It-
11057 McKeehnie •)««•>

1151 Watrhury & Rising’mee and

Local Manager.

Highfqr me.
pjinc. Listen, you can bear the ‘assem- 

as well as I. It is the emperor that 
obeys. One thinks of one’s military

>
one 
career.”

With knotted and shaking fingers be

Co, Limited,«be

Sil
mit.lirflWSiMti

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
SUCTHCAL IMGMSSl 

AMD CONTRACTOR
5 Hill St, SLjoha.lt B.

Teleyhnne Na M
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bella. Wining 
in all Its branches.

*

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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FIVE DAYS r

Deposits.CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE

CORPORATION

SI and upwards receiv- I ed on Deposit, and 
1 interest thereon 
paid or compound
ed half yearly at... 4% to shop—then old Saint Nick will make 

his annual tour.

He always makes use of MAGEE’S 
FURS to a great extent as gifts that 
please and give delight. To make it 
easy for YOU and for HIM, we are 
making some enticing bargains for this 
week only—ending Saturday, Dec. 23rd

$15.00—Just look at the price that will buy one of our 
coats for a lady: Cloth Cover, Italian Cloth Lined, Marten 
Collars and Reveres. All this year’s garments—Regular

%

06,000,000.00

2,000.000.00
24,000,000.00

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Funds, 
invested Funds,

‘‘nit,

Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Building,

L Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY. Manager.

% V
£

I
i

CHEERFUL PROSPECT\
ll f|

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES 1
J'I 11y

$20.00 to $30.00, but they are only samples.The Maritime Merchant Predicts that 1906 will be a Better 
Business Year than 1905, and States its Reasons for the 

Belief.

i)1 I

Next we have cut the price on threç kinds of I»
-1rMUFFS,i a u Toys, Dolls, and Chnetmaa Goode et 

Charlotte and Union Streets.SANTA CLAUS has ordered us to seU 
Wholesale Prlcee, WATSON & CO Corner

rw.rlHme Meichantï Pacific, but there will also be considerable
About a ago we published a prediction expenditure on the Canada *"thern Amon| 

that the year now closing would be a better the trade there Is a feeling that go£i
trade year than the one which was then tor lumber wll rule, which will mean a gooo 
drawing to a close. Events have proven our deal for all 'Jaws of our people. mck at 

\ prediction quite true. We had no idea when dications 8re ‘/nh fish will
we wrote that such a severe winter was to al. with our fiah catch, ™any mo e -lce 
follow; otherwise we might not have written be taken next 8®a8°n' ,d ,, Mem/rearon- 
eo hopefully. The way in which things have may not be ?u|te eo good It seems reason_ 
turned out only further justifies the optlm- able to expect that wlth the hett r I> Par 
ism we then had. And It shows bettes a lions and equipment the fisheries mil 
remarkable degree of recuperative power, even more Productive neat year. Our ^ 
that wo should finish a year s business as dustrles at Wney Amherst and eisewnw_ 
though nothing unusual had happened de- are making reasonable and satisfactory P 
spite all the difficulties thrown In the way grtss each mouth. With this lncre^ea pr
SL^sby tW° m°nthS °r m°re °! M0W PexHear'wm

There is no doubt that merchants generally be a more profitable one than lt8 Pred^?_ 
have done a big business this fall. Wherever sor so far as the *nhflue“v|lwment of the 
we go among the wholesale trade we hear | tries may reach. The development tn eu 
men saying that sales have been larger than j country west Is bouDd to make a continued^ 
usual. An exception perhaps must be made . increasing demand for outBide of coal 
In the case of dealers in. woolens and winter produce. What our mines, outside ot cMh 
clothing, whose goods have not been in wi.l do. is, of course, sixiculauv 
heavy demand because the weather during say that we are on the eve of *r.en,ng lndns- 

fall has been so mild. But apart from tnents In our gold and copper mining mans- 
these instances all are much encouraged by tries. Let “fjope the next ” id°Dw 
the turn of affairs. It Is therefore with a will prove thwe ret»Ma well ftnindM we 

nRsticfftprifin that wc review the ar- have had several seasons now wiluuu. t!cleeoffâ year ago and we feci inspired to j really first-class apple crop, 8nd„wî, “to 
take the responsibility of another prediction, only be striking an average If we 

We venture to say that the year 1906 will get a good one next year. .
be as much better than 1905. as this year has In any case let us keep on trymg to turn 
been better than 1904. There are many rea- we are going to have a good y-Mr ^nu 
sons why this should be so. To begin with there Is going to be on improvement in 
there will he an increased expenditure business general.y. It is wonderful what a 
throughout the Dominion for the building of cheerful altitude will do to att™ct trade. It 

. the transcontinental railroads. Not only will will do so as surely as a cheerful dispoei- 
.construction be pushed on the Grand Trunk tion attracts people,

A

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING it'ta* i

1»British schooner B M Roberts, 322 tone, Gulf 
to north side Cuba, two trips, p t; schooner 
Stephen G Loud, 462 tons, Belfast, Ga, to New 
York, $5.50; schooner Ruth B Cobh, 6309 
tons, same.

Miscellaneous—Schooner Gladys, 646 toup, 
general cargo. New York to Porto Rico, p t; 
British bark Star of the East, 734 tons, wool, 
Buenos Ayres to Boston or New York, $2,- 
500; British bark .Alkaline, 626 tons, case oil, 
Philadelphia to two ports Ct-naries, 14 cents; 
British steamer Etona, 1,600 ions, New York 
to River Plate, berthed, January; British 
steamer Buceros, 2,595 tons, New York to 
India and Malabar coast, p t, early Febru
ary. > v"

jMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

18 Mon .. „ .. . .8.04 4.37 3.56 10.10
8,66 4.37 4.60 11.06
8.06 4.37 6.49 12.00
8.06 4.30 6.51 0.36
8.07 4.38 7.54 1.39
8.07 4.89 8.55 2.41

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight

Sun1908
'-4December V

19 Tues
20 Wed.
21 Thur
22 Ffl..
23 Sats

Igi
i <HiA

Vi

Bear $7.50 to $15.00; regular $10.00 to $18.50.
Mink $25.00 to $35.00; regular $30.00 to $40.00.

Black Marten $6.00 ; regular $7.50.
With several other lines of odd muffs at special prices, make a good selection.

a

the STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. <
Date of 
Sailing. 
Dec. 1

Manchester Shipper, from Manches ter. Dec. 4 
Lake Erie, from Liverpool .. ..Dec. 6

Dec. 6

( %Name.
Tritonia, from Glasgow

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

LONDON, Dec. 14—Ship Kaiser (Ger.) Mar
tini, from Pensacola via Falmouth, E., is 
aground in River Weser and must lighten.

Bark Antigua (Nor.) Torgesen, from Glas
gow for New Orleans, returned to Christ! an- 
eand today with loss of binnacle, compass 
and two boats, steering gear and rigging, 
damaged and cabin stove. Some of the ves
sel’s sails were carried away.

-4BGulf of An cud, from London 
Dunmore Head from Ardrossan, ....Dec. 7

..Dec. 7 
..Dec. 9 
..Dec. 14 
..Dec. IS 

.. Dec. 19 
..Dec. 21 
..Dec. 28

;Corinthian, from Liverpool ..
Salasia, from • Glasgow..................
Parisian, from Liverpool .. .. 
Kastalia, from Glasgow .. ..
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool 
Sicilian, from Liverpool .. .. 
Prétorien,. from Liverpool ... 
Manchester Importer, from Mandhest-

A few BOAS and STOLES are given below at cut prices 
. There are several others.

BOSTON, Dec. 14—Chpt. Bunnell, of steam- 
or Onondaga, from Jacksonville and Charles
ton, reports at 8 a. m. last Tuesday, In lat 
37.20, Ion 74.56, In 22 fathoms of water, passed 
a vessel about 150 feet long, bottom up, with 
spars and sails* alongside; spars and sails 
were bright and clean, and the disaster was! 
evidently of recent occurrence. The derelict 
is floating directly in the path of'steamers 
which shape their course from Body’s Is
land to Five Fathom Bank lightship, and Is 
a 7,eiX dangerous obstruction. Capt Bonnell 
said the vessel’s bottom appeared to be cop
per or covered with copper paint.

. :Sable Fox, $12.50 to $20.00; Grey Fox, 
$6.50 to $11.80 ; White Fox, $15.00 to $35 ; 
Sable Squirrel, $9.50.

- LAST WEEK’S FLURRY IN
DOMINION IRON AND STEEL

,(l Mi

Dec. 15 
Dec. 14

er.
Montcalm, from Bristol

Besides these there are other kinds, which make a fine 
selection ; very suitable for gifts.

Last, but not by any means the least is : 15 Per Cent. 
Discount Off the price of the following Jackets in Stock.

$65.00 to $115.00 
PIECED PERSIAN LAMB, 65.00 to 95.00

30.00 to 60 00 
50.00 to 60.00,

Some jackets are plain, some are trimmed. All wel 
made, well lined and finished. We are desirous of lowering 
our stock this week, therefore these offers.

t

the Montreal Markets With a Comparison of PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived.
Comments on

Prices and Other Security Information up to Noon of
-y:SSSSS

^a aclLV So,u\h, SHoals. made vacant by 
the «Inking of No. 58, stated the vessel was 
at anchor twenty miles east-southeast of 
No Man's Land, belng held on account of 
heavy weather.

S S Lake Erie, 4.8J4. Ca$ey, from Liver
pool, C P R Co, general cargo and 288 pas
sengers. ^

S S Coban, 689, Kemp, from Loulaburg, C 
B, with 114)0 tons coal; Dom Coal Co, and 
cleared. ■* 1

Bark E A O’Brien. 1037, Pratt, from Parrs- 
boro, N-S; J W Smith, ballast. •

Schr Ronald, 268, Manner, from New York; 
J W Smith, with 499 tous hard coal 

Schr Eiui.y F Nonbain, 315, A.cor; 
Windsor, N S; A W Aaams, ballast.

Coastwise:-»

Stmr Wilfred C, 48, Read, Joggins.
Stmr Lord Wolseley, 49, Wiley,
&imr Sprmghili, 96, Cook; Parrsboro.
Schr L M h/lli8, ; 34, - Lent, Wssuport.
Svhr Haines tiros, 46, Haines, F.eeport. 
Schr Arcadie, 4<r, Outhouse, Tiverton.
Scnr Silver' Clour, 43, Post, D*goy and old. 
Schr. Vanity, xxfl Mawhinney, .Musquash. 
Schr Happy Hume, 23, Thompaun, St An

drews.
Schr Onida, 17, Maker, Grand Harbor.

OkwaO.

Friday Last. 4.RUSSIAN LAMB,

.

firm of L. F. Forgot & Co. was the heaviest 
buyer of the issues, and Rodolphe Forget 
freely bid 25% for the common at the close. 

There was also heavy buying In Boston. In 
Toronto the issues were not so active, the 
transactions aggregating 1,265 shares.

(Montreal Witness. Friday.)
On the local market iron common 

tinued its wild care-r, but the pr.ee is now 
a little loo steep’ for the average operator, 
and. considering that there is little or no 
public in the stock. It will be dllficult to 
force prices to a much higher level, no.with- 
-vanding that 30 Is predicted and freely pro- 

^^ikesietnsh the ’Street.’ The stock was-strong 
SXi morning at 2594, and later on some 
hjeavy business, advanced to 26%, closing at 
abaction lower than that price. Thtrc were 
over 6,000 shares taken up during the session, 
the majority being at 26 and over. Domin
ion Coal opened rather weak, but recov
ered the loss and closed strong at < i%. iron 
preferred made 74 on a fair volume of busi
ness. The bonds were neglected. Power 
was strong and sold at 90, but the price was 
not maintained and sales were afterwards 
made at 89%. Textile preferred showed con
siderable strength, but the trading was con
fined to broken lots.

ELECTRIC SEAL, 
RIVER MINK, -

con-

V
VESSELS NOW IN PORT ;

Net«M“o52.iH«$^0wlne the Tonnw*
STEAMERS.

Oriana. 2882, Wm Thomson & Co
Restigouche, 463, Wm. Thomson ft Co.'

$&4
(W4tne=s Editorial.) r

There has been the greatest activity in"the 
Dominion Iron and Steel issues, the common 
stock being taken up to 26%, the highest 
point for two years. There isv evidently a 
strong speculative clique in the stock, as 
that could be the only reason for so much 
extensive buying. The preferred showed con
siderable strength, and sold at 74 during the 
movement. Last Friday we noted that the 
preferred stock was a good speculative pur
chase, mainly on account of the excellent 
showing of the company’s industrial end, 
and also owing to the accumulation of de
ferred dividends. In the reorganization plane, 
which arc inevitable, this deferred dividend 
will be no inconsiderable factor. Holders of 
preferred will certainly, and very rigttly, 
insist on their rights being respected to the 
matter of the passing of dividends the last 
three years. Beyond the movement in iron" 
stocks there was little change in the market 
conditions here, excepting that perhaps there 
is a more active speculative undertone to 
the market. The record of the week can be 

by a glance at the table of prices 
and other security information which is care
fully compiled up to noon today.

■
«

;Parrsboro.

bark. D. MAGEE’S SONS,Cordelier», 620, Wm Thomson ft Co.

BRIGANTINES.
Atlanta. 320, J. w. Smith.

, ■ SCHOONERS
Abb e Keest, 96, A W Adams.
Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adams 
Annie Bliss, 275, Master.
D Vt B. 12s. D J Purdy.
Çlayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
5™en Ml bbeil, 335, J w Smith.
E£fle May, 67, D J Purdy.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
G H Perry. 93, F Tufts.
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
Georgia Pegrl, 118. A W Adams. 
Georgia, J w Smith.
John J Ward, 380, D. J. Pur»
Lena Maud, 98, D. J. Purdy.
Luta Price. 121, Master.

DOMINION PORTS. E*“b°ra. 98, A W Adams.
| cardon G Tbomnso a Lushine A

HALIFAX, Dec 18—Ard, stmr Mancherster D^f®renc^L 242, 0. L. Purdy.
Shipper, Manchester and &1d at noon for St „ Çf°®a W Huddell, "210, D. j. Purdy. 
John. Ç D Spear, 299, J. A. Gregory.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 17—Ard, stmrs i22« ^ JTpE.dy«
Tun.slan, St John; Setilac, do via ports; D 280. J W- Smith.
H ihomas, do, with/ barge.. i'ôooTuPl’ „

HILSBORO, Dec 14—CM, schr G M Coeh- Three lsteto, 288. John E Moore, 
rane, Christopher, Boston. Wanola^ I80. j. w. Smith.

This list ooe« j

s
63 RING STREETMANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

'

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,«^♦«♦^e-i8>o<S>o^4^Ho4>o-®-o4>o^o<S>o^o«>o^o<S>o<^o^-o^S~o<S>o<S>o^*^; ;Coastwise:

Stmr Brunswick, >Potter, Canning.
Schr F & E Givan, Melvin, St Martine. 
Schr Nina Blanche, Croker, Freeport.
Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, St Martins.

Sailed.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson, for Boston 
via Easvport.

Havana Electric earnings for .week ending 
Dec. 12, Spanish silver, wert $34,6il com
pared with $36,211, making a decrease of 
$1,540. ______ _

yDOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD .A. D. lâSle

Assets $3,300,000.The transaction in the Dominion Iron is
sues on the local stock exchange yesterday

^ of the common and 67o of the preferred, 
while $52,«300 of the bonds were placed. The

HOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETC
clearly seen Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000of the big bout. Both the Twins arc 
‘^making good” out on the coast.

si
Price BOXING NOTES

Albert Belmont will meet Kid Murphy 
of New York at the Rhode Island A. C.
Dec. 19, 15 rounds at 115 pounds.

“Dave” De.-hior and Kid Goodman at 
the Douglas Club, Dec. 19, 15 rounde to a 
decision. A bout between these two boys 
ought to be good.

BRITISH PORTS. ' The management of the National Otab
1 » —- ' c£ Portland want an opponent for Arthur

BRISTOL, Dec. 14-Sld, setm Montcalm, MARINE NOTFS Cote for their Christmas date. “Uuk” Kus-
B “fast Dec 17—Stmr Bengore Head, k sell or Maurice Sayers are being talked of

„ „ .. . Dossibllity of a re-organization of finances ' St Jonn. ' Evolution, now discharging to meet Cote.Dominion1^», ‘̂^ark pretty | the' concern ‘w,,, be relieved of tire atmr Ermigel- « ^tnrouth. , to lay up at Halifax Young John D SullenJs gett.hg ^ Providcnce, R. L, _Dec. ^Don Carr,

closeiy for the best part of the morning ses- exceedingly heavy sinking fund charge—$250,- Sid—Stmr Manchester Importer, Manchester j —------- pretty sort over m Ireland. j yie biggest monev winner of the pacing
sion, but just btfore noon Bos on spur^-d () f) ar_oa th gec0nd mortgage bonds. .^r gt John qiflVon4. today marine 6llp an American, has deposited §dQQ to bind ]di campaign on the grand circuit
vd^c'm^'ver/c osi " “al1 ! Tncidenta.ly out of this readjustment the ' N^IndV^, “ro- , trhJrtVSt8InrdMd»e.Pa,ntCd' Preparatory a match, and stipulâtes that he w,> , step during the pit light harness season, has
1 T.ad,n? was extremely active again and preferred holders, who will soon have over e^ed^11 M NaP '' ’ ---------- “Sully” inside of 10 rounds “Sully” and been *old a^rdi^ to an atmouncement
some good sized blocks changed hands $1.000,000 due them in back dividends hope Passed—Stmr Crctlc, New York, Palermo, ! British steamer Montcalm Caotain Owev are to have it out m Dublin fiOiyn.

The1■•Sarect" was again tall ot !S^eel gos- o come Into their own, after a long and pa- Xaples and Genoa. » j , TT . ^iled from Bristol last Thur^y fo® th?s Terr7McGovern is booking engagements
a- i p and the bulls cannoL get away from the tient wait. ' LIVBKfvOL, tiec 17—Ard stmr Umbria, port direct. y Ior tnis leriy amwwto w w ^
idea that the stock is go.ng to 30 on this Many brokers have advised their events | New ^ork# i i. _______ away ahead after his fight with jNeJ&on.
movement. . .. 1 7ho, , ml18L »°ing into Steel sid—stmrs Wtolfrediah, Boston; 15th, Gale- Th ^ . . He ^-ants to -take on Jitmny Blltt. As t^e

At times during the session the trading to take hold ol iho preferred ra her than donian Manchester for Boston. ! *Dominion Coal Co., during the past , , •; , -, + *-was fairlv liveiv a ad one broker is authority the common, but the buy.ng of the former i sOUTHAMrTuN, Dec 17—Ard, stmr St J?**®» shipped 222 cargoes to Montreal and ! latter has <innou need that lie has quit. 
ior the staitment that E^g^ish in^ivsrs is^uc has not, as yet, keen esptcially pro- ! \0rk. Three Rivers, ; stage for the ring -there should be little
really did buy a good deal ol ihe stock yes-! nounced. There Is, however comparatively quÉENSlOW*. Dec 17-Sld, stmr Cafonia, the Nova Sc^ia Steel Co shipped 50 in up a go. If McGovern
lerdav ' ,,ttlc °f tbc stock for sale, as the old holders ijVt-rnool tor New York. aDd 22 to Quebec and Three Riv- trcm°ie in uai S h e h»

*, The^significance of this buying was not ro- fee] that as they have held on so long, they; P ____________ Th£ Quantity thus shipped by the Do- should earn a* decision over Nelson he
-tealed, but it is safe to say that It had no might as well sec it through. FOREIGN PORTS ro, S?’ 'V? LUS,738 tone, and by would be more than eligible to take on

particular hearing upon the origin of the. The Montreal and Bos.oii markets kept | FOREIGN i ORT . the Nova Scotia Steel Co., 183,667 tons. BriH and even should he. lose, Terry and

ws-e,MAthe steel.c:.n 2 ; j £ « the Ms-. : soutb’Mbra : ^ ^
Greater stress, however, is laid upon the^ion que.tion. rbeDy’ ISLAND, Dee 17—Passed down, es a %sHhlf mb%fin8ocao OkS-% G 14 sPb.B he is entitled to a eliance taith the winner |tlves at 0nce.

stmr GLmle, Philadelphia for Hillsboro.
SCILLY, Dec 17—Passed stmr Kaiser 

helm II, New York for Plymouth.
DELAWARE . BREAKWATER,

, S1G1%UCBSTCR, PMaU PDec 16—Ard, schr From Liverpool ex S S Lake Erie, 7 pkgs ^arket’^WalVstreet consists Mary QueenN"o7 Scot? put° her' head on the

D a Sir^Kfidhtil",DthcCmna"k”' during Ea,CS, T ro* ^ *tMnt mov*- ' ^VRE^'^'lSd, stmr La Bretagne, mln.on^e^Tcas^ mVe^l ^£2.* to a‘considérable degree of fictitious' or block. “I might as well," she reflected, “for *5 1-2 Mm Wm. SU St. John. N. ■

•StfSSJiliSSgJSf EtfSrtSX£f-*iSS !SU*SS%,’K• *fe8tj!lKS£. «, 7.'—filwLL™, e™,, « mm, «« •!.«««—» » «•nw..i lurin. mm5MB^rKeB.=|Ev”=5FÎSSI 5SS?HâS;r : sx-tc “ «•«“«ii:
iteetiep?efirred*'wero prom?non!ninihl trad- «'"vr^ehou'd ‘ company "so Darling, bo'und west: Alaska ^er Hebert 3W McGuire; 4 quarter casks, R Sullivan lets. This is done in order to “get the pub- Solonlon selected a can of scented oil from
in*, and each reached a new high record, strong In eeth as is the- Rock IslaSd was1 N S for Boston; Ellen Mitchell St John ft Co; 1 box samples, W « Hayward ft Co. llc lnt0 the market." as the phrase runs, the gifts of the Queen of Sheba.
Amalgamated was the real market leader, not explained. The rumor may have hid its £r,Crand Manan for Bolton b^tdy otoér bT cas” ! and once the public is enticed the pools 1 “IT take this along when I ride in the
advancing well above par to the highest genesis in the appointment of B. F. Yoakum j n ?,' - “rie” * 17-À - d ■ s4 rsKUra - For Carleron® Junction -1 cose eont.t, • ' who have been manipulating the stocks begin subway, be soil.
price so far reached on this movement. ’Ihe as operating head of the Itock ISIand-Frisco PORTLAND, M.. De- 1. A.a s.nrs Kira ror Carle,on Junction. ease containing ; “load upon the ingenuous outsider. To Sniffling remimreently, he went out into 
Street, liked the advance it, Amalgamai, d -System and the evident desire to bring the andScotia Quton. St -John to Boston, 2 pinions CP R. Leohton 1 this end the big speculators io Wall Street the air for a reason.
as calcula-.ed to allay the feeling of uncer- properties into closer physical connection, In- N II Dec 17-AVd «hr F For Fredericton XM k ' hoï„ aïe now directing all their energies. It Is ---------
tainty in the public mind. .. ,, 'Plying possibly a merger. PORTSMOUTH Nil. pec 1/ arnsonr i^^ror hredencton, nb. -(H) half loxes 5lbleto say a5 yet whether the “iambs" Joan of Arc was on the stand.

Tlio attitude of the public is decidedly ! I he Russian situation has had little effect Q if3?-,,?--» Rav N B (lost part of For Halifax —5 quarter casks sherrv i 1 will respond or not. But we do not think I --Tell ’em you don’t remember." whis-
uovel. There is none of the wild c amenng loyally, as Russian bonds have remained ^ J’ ’ Tobin & Co y* J’; they wi.l. They have hardly yet forgotten pered her attorney, as a leading question was
for stocks that characterized the advance In A™ In the face of extending agrarian and iiarror Me Dec 16-Ard Also caran for the west. their bitter experience of 1902. The sugges- askCd.
1901. nor is the public in iho market, geu- , r-ol Deal troub es. it seems imprebabio that „„P5M*T5PAxeu.?Vork for Nova Scotia ports’ g_____________________________ tion has been made that those brokers and Remarking that she was a soldier, not a
orally speaking. At the same time .here is,.îny-oing -hort of a financial crash abroad sc!i‘..A1”}8, - _w ripe If Bound south bark 1 " " speculators who are guilty of these "washed statesman, she bravely told all.
a large public ioteres. and it is probably in-, will have much influence on our market. ' Cll J Doc I6-Bou a sou n o ut . I» ATIIF UNE MOVEMENTS ‘ sales should be indicted In the courts for, v
creasing, but its operations are by no means, Money rates have eased off materially and S^rnutX St John scars Lacenia Hanta DAIILE LIIMC IVHJVDVICIN13 false pretences. But the difficulty would be received the oroofs of the
as one-sided as was formerly the case. It is have probably seen their highest figures for P01t- N A Helen Montague, at joun. a p - , . , ; to bring the charges home. The s ock ex- ; P“ar “ad just received the ptoots or tue
not uncommon now to find a seml-speeulatcr la year to come. There may be a’ temperurv Emerson, do. ____________ Steamer Platen, (apt. Parkin .arrived j change'governor» ,m nave to face the_ abuse R“SfJyHLf?°™hl^gePro“!enlnety.llinth one ■■
of former years playing the short side for a hardening cf rates at the end of the month at lcrnamhm yesterday from Manches-, and endeavor to procure a remedy for it. «nlained to thf waitlM bov "i want it
turn. Even on the long side of tile market in preyiralion for Interest and dividend dis- . RECENT CHARTERS. - It now constitutes one of the most scandal- ‘“cd to the waiting boy. I want it
the public attitude is different. Leans show liursemente, but money should be easier ; ,, ., . , ! 0us phases of modern financial methods. RJa w8y-
but little change from day to day in com- : abroad after the first of the year, when the Grain—British steamer Atbara, 16,01.0 quar- steamer hellaata. < apt. lord)-, sailed ___________ -lr ._____________ “Ah, Perk? could you and I with them con*
parlson with the magnitude of operations or annual window dressing by the foreign banks ters. New York to picked ports United King- ; from Savannah yesterday for Livenxxrl t.™ McKinney colts owned bv sP|re .. . , .
ot the advances. This demonstrates a tend-, Is over. The situation shows little change, dom or Continent, p. t.. early January . v f 1 lltwe V1CI7 ,, cy.. 3 To grasp the whole insurance game entire,
ency to trade, to take small profits and small nttd although the present upward movement Coat—Bark Jennie , Sweeney, 574 tons, V*A -Norfolk. Dr. Berthiamnv, ol 1 rovidence, are crack- Could we not knead the dough to better
losses It may be due to a reeling of ap- ; ivay continue well into the New Year. It is Philadelphia to Cardenas, $1.90; schooner La- : Steamer Yemen arrived at Savannah eriacke savx the American Horse Breeder. shape.
prohenslou in regard to the situation, or. as wcil to remember that a market of this kind vin’a M Snow, 292 tons. New York to Man- ; vesten4... fVOm Baltimore. uL ein non for the three-vear-oM And bu’ld °“r Private fortunes higher and

tie more probable It may be due to the edu- is not all one way. In 1901 the fluctuations zantllo. p t: schooner Jacob M Haskell, 1,362 esteraaj nom iiaiun oil. He letused iflU.UW lot the xnree year ota and higher?"
Icatlon ofthc public. | were violent and frequent. Many stocks are tens, Phllade'pMa to Gel veto’on, p t; Nor- Steamer, Trebta. Capt. Hilton, arrived (iirakma, curt of lb-can (da.m of six), b., But the bov s0|j the forms were closed,
f The bulls apparently are still in full con- now selling above their present or prosper- wegian steamer. Tailored. 2,231 tons. Balti- Bremen Saturday from Norfolk. Director, 2.17, aiSter he had shown a mile aua Omar, sighing heavllv, called for auoth-

trol of the situation, and advance stocks live value, but in a bull market stocks ad- more to Tampico, p t; British steamer Dor- _____________ ,,, - - 0 1ft, — over the Woonsocket er jug of wine.almost at will DW’iig Ihe past lew days vance aboie the dreams of the optimist just - dogue. 539 tons, Ba-tirnore to Kingston, $1.50; J „ JT. ~~ , 2:16‘ “ J°,g CJ’’ "..M oro ot!,-
„ heavy profit-taking movement has been in as in a bear market they fall much below British steamer Jacob Bright. 1,734 tons; Senator and Mrs. King, who have been track, a performance equal to 2.10 ovet 
evidence. This begau a week ago, but its their actual worth. j Philadelphia to Havana, contract terms. spending a few days in the city, returned Bead ville. Look out for this fellow next
$Tfew"day£ colXd wUh^toJe Sizing ‘ Yours^s/baCHE ft co. 1 tolToSf SSfTw Riga. ^‘fSÏKwt? toOhipman on Saturday. . year! Ha eeetbmly $»-• article.
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C. P. R. ..3H Apnl 2 
Power 
M. S.
Twins 
Tor.
Detroit

174 NEW FOOTBALL RULES
Milwaukee, Wis.y Dec. 16—Presidents of 

eight colleges in Wisconsin and Illinois to
day formulated football rules which forbid 
professional coaches and forbid the play 
of any student who has taken money or 
gifts for athletic ability.

136 89%88%69%84%..IQ Feb. 15 
Feb. 1 Branch Manager, St. John. M» A■

K::'ï^Fcb.i5

Richelieu.........................
N. S. Steel..H Jan. 4
Dom. Coal...................... ..
Iron bis. .2%H Jan. 1
Iron Com........................
Mackay C.. ..1H Jan

199218^4
107%
107%

1141,4
106%87%

1061/2 10410368%

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

riORRESPON DENT.

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
•0 Prises Wm.

9494
69%

89 V260% 69%69%61%53%
50

82 Va 
82%

include today's ar68%51V4
60 77%77% 76%114 4% 

86 86%
26%

85%86%
26%

8049
11719% 5151512S21%40%

DON CARR SOLD Phi

Tie Equity Fire Ins. Co., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.made by his owner, Tobias Barke, of this 

city, tonight, and will be campaigned next 
season in England. The price is under
stood to be between i?9,000 and $10,0J0. 
The purchaser is W. J. Wynans, of Lon
don.

Company.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir

able business at equitable and adequate, bu| 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted in 
represented districts.

;

♦

HOCKEY AT THE QUEEN’S
Edwin K. McKay, 6en. Agt »

US Prias. William at. St Jobe. N. *

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYKAYE, Agent
Wil-

MODERN INSTANCESIMPORTS WASHED SALES\

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION Dec 17—
I

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 
Boston Insurance Company.

;
VROOM a ARNOLD.

Agents160 Frinco Wm. Street.
I

-

.

^Guardian Fire Assurance Go.
LOAfDOlf, EMGLJ*MT>

ASSETS,
McLEAN H SWEENY, Agents,

42Rrlncess Street.

ESTABLISHED fltr. 
• . *23,000,000

We like to see a person with a determined 
will and a „ masterful way ^ lonjj as they 
are not used on ue. J

j.V

___ mm■

W. D FOSTERE. R. MACHUM

MACHÜM aiOSTER, Fire
Insurance Agents.

Lnw Union & Crown (Flre) Ina. Ce 
Manitoba (Flre) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JÔHN, N. B„ MONDAY, DECEMBER 18,

»>

Gifts of 
Footwear

Open till io tonight. LORD CURZOIN 
FOR LONDON

St. John, N. B., Dec. i8, 1905.THE EVENING TIMES. : Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.,
BIG CLOTHING SALESAINT JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER J8, 1905.

The St John Evening Time» le publie bed at 21 end 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening, (Sunday excepted,) by the St John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Certain That India’s Late Vice
roy Will Succeed Sir Joseph 
Dimsdale.

IN FULL SWINGA. If. BELDINQ, Editor.

relating principality to expenditures. The 
mayor is immediately responsible for the 
efficiency, honesty and faithfulness of ev
ery city employe, eave the commissioners. 
The following are the distinctive features 
of Houston’s commission charter :—

There are but four elective officers who 
arc chosen each two yea rk by the qualified 
votes of the city, they being a mayor and 
four aldermen at large. It is required that 
each one of these officials devote his time 
exclusively to the affairs of the city.

The salary of the mayor is fixed by the 
charter, $4,000 per year, and the salary of 
each alderman at $2,500 per year.

The mayor is vested with the power of 
apirointing all other officers of the city, 
including'heads of departments, suoject to i 
confirmation by the city council. He has 
the power to remove at any time any offi
cer, save the aldermen, or any employee

CHRISTMAS GIVING
It is very creditable to the cithWHBp 

of St. John, and very gratifying ink*ig-

Are appreciated byCrowds of People took advantage of bur Sal^ on Saturday, 
and saved from a Third to a Half of the Usual Price, 
gives a great chance to get useful CHRISTMAS GIFTS for 
Very Small Amounts of Money.

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

t Please call and inspect. 
'Orders should be given 
early.

Young and Old.This
London, Dec. 16—The great political 

campaign in the United Kingdom will oe 
fairly inaugurated during the coming 
Meek, when the new prime minister, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, will speak at 
Albert Hall, London, and Mr. Balfour 
at Leeds. It is expected the respective 
leaders of the government .and opposition 
will then outline the main imues and 
platforms of their parties.

Alfred Lyttelton, colonial secretary in 
Mr. Balfour’s cabinet, speaking at Leam
ington tonight, said the Unionists would 
place their fiscal policy before the coun
try. This is taken to mean that some 
modification of what is known as the 
“Chamberlain policy” is intended. Mr. 
Lyttelton also said the Unionists would 
base their fight against the Liberals on 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s well- 
known home rule proclivities. With re
gard to the fiscal policy, Mr. Lyttelton, 
who may be und —

that at the Christmas season re-ence,
quests are showered upon the secretary of 
the Associated Charities for the names of 
peinons in poor circumstances whom those 
seeking the information desire to help. 
But this kind of charity, however pleasing 
gt Christmas time, does net meet the 
étions. There are many families whose 
Christmas outlook is far from bright, but 
who are too sensitive to 'parade their

FOR MOTHER—Felt Shoes, Jae
ger Wool Slippers.

FOR FATHER—Overshoes, Rub
ber Boots, Jaeger Wool Slippers, 
Fancy Slippers.

FOR GRANDPARENTS —- Cosy 
Slippers, Easy Fitting Boots.

FOR BROTHER—Hockey Boots- 
Moccasins, “ Foot Rite ” Shoes» ^

FOR SISTER—Dressy Slippers, 
Patent Leather Shoes, Skating ^ 
Boots.

Store Open till 10 o’clock.Be On Hand To-Night...

'

Men's and Boys* Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.I. N. HARVEY,F Si

A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,8 BOYSpoverty, Ae a rule it is the undeserving, 

subject whose wants are most loudly pro
claimed. The sympathy that really helps

is that which seeks out its objec> in the service of the city, for any cause or
when in his judgment he believes such for 
the public good. No officer or employe is 
appointed foj- n fixed term, and they are 
at aU times subject to removal by the : 
mayor or the city council. When suehj 
dismissal takes place it is required that the 
mayor, or the council in case it shall have 
acted, file a written statement in the arch
ives of the city of the reasons for which 
the removal was made.

The mrfyor may be removed from office 
by a majority of the vnincil for miscon
duct, inability or wilful neglect.

The mayor has the right of veto of all 
resolutions and ordinances, but they may 
be passed over his head.

By the charter the six wards, of the city, 
was not ae good for laboring men as many as political divisions, are aboli bed, and the 
previous ones. Any corner grocer will mayor and each alderman arc chosen by 
testify that tins is the truth. There ** end .**"*«* aU *“*• of

families facing the problem of Officers which have heretofore been elec
ts hard winter. A good Christmas dinner five but which are now appointive by the 
will cheer them, but it will not solve .their are: City attorney, controller,

„ 1 , . ,, health officer, tax collector and assessor,problems. By ati means let all enjoy their dhjef rf pojB^j judge of the corporation
Christmas as much ae possible, but there 3^4 street and bridge commissioner,
are many to whom a wprd of encourage- The mayor and aldermen constitute, the
ineat a little temporary assistance, a city council and axe required to hold W>-
|menl» , ___ , ,. lie meetings at stated intervals. The
real proof of personal sympathy, council is in continuous executive session,
be of far greater and mbre lasting value OT ray,er open and ready to be convened 
tthun a Christmas dole received through a* any time for the transaction of ordin- 

charitable organisation. aiy business affairs
I The council hae the power to remove 

* •’$** one of the aldermen upon the same
RUSSIA’S PERIL grounds it may 'impeach and remove the

The news that comes from Russia is of 
the most ominous character. The govern
ment has apparently thrown itself into 
the arms of the autocracy in the hope of 
cradling out the rising spirit of liberty.

Both an effort must prove 
people might be guided in such 
as to prevent a revolution, but they can
not be. coerced. In St. Petersburg today 
much of such a eondition exists as exist
ed many months ago, so far as the meth
ods of the government are concerned; but 
in other respects there has been an epoch 
marking change. The people know their 
power. The press has had a measure of 
freedom. Thé army is no longer without 
evidences of disaffection. The navy is not 
as it was. The whole system of govern
ment is honey-combed and too weak to 

•Ç stand the onslaught of a people determined 

to win their freedom. It may be,and doubt- 
less is true that, the people have asked 

; more of freedom than they are at the mo
ment qualified to exercise with wisdom, 
but it would be far better to endeavor 
to lead than to ‘ drive them, 
repressive measures would only lead to 
revolution, and to a period of anarchy 

' only paralleled by the honors of the

iPrench Revolution.

1
sA
HE

26 Germain St.Out of every Ten, would be simply de
lighted to receive on Christmas Morning 
a pair of OIL-TAN MOCCASINS. If you 
doubt this, ask the boys.

most
and ie personally expressed, 
it ie impossible for many to come into 
personal contact with the most deserving 
of the needy, partly because the latter 
are reserved, and partly because of the 
multitude of duties to be performed, and 
because of this the Associated Charities 
becomes a most valuable institution; but 
if any citizen believes that because there 
ie such an institution, and because there 

therefore no

Of course

WEIGHING MACHINERY. 1

Francis & VaughanWe make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

t’.s speaking for

$145Men's Oil-Tan Moccasins, 6 to 11,
Boys* Oil-Tan Moccasins, 1 to 5,
Youths' Oil-Tan Moccasins, 11 to 13,
Men's Moose Elide Moccasins, 6 to 11,
Boys' Moose Hide Moccasins, 1 to 5* 
Women's Moose Hide Moccasins, 3 to 7, 1.3£

1.25 E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO., 19 King Street1.10 IT. 19 Nelson Street, St. John. N. B.f 1mk y1.50
1.35are church organization,, 

home win be cheeriest a week from today, 
he or ehe is mistaken. The past summer Our Holiday Stock"fy.

Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in
Crystal—Gold —BronzeWE KEEP OPEN THIS WEEK TILL IO p. :m.

ëNew Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cti 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention. V

41 Kind
Street.

are many

firmiff 94 KING- 
STREET ff

FERGUSON a PAGE, Jewellers,ASK YOUR GROCER t
—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection "every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

1 « - LORD CURZON
the Unionists, said the whole policy of 
his, party would be for the prevention of 
unfair competition and colonial prefer
ence.

Christmas week will bring an enforced 
truce between all the parties so far as 
an -active campaign is concerned, but the 
activity will begin again after the new 
year. The campaign, it is thought, will | 
be short and sharp. Writs are expected i 
to issue January 8, which means that a I 
majority of the elections will be over by i 
January 25, though actually some of the 
constituencies have until January 28. In 
any event the whole question will be de
cided ineide the month of January, and 
parliament probably will meet February

tire agency of a JAMES V. RUSSELL,K'î

677-079 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 B russe 11s .... - 397 Main Strait.

mayor.
By petition of ’ five hundred qualified 

voters referendum upon the granting of 
a franchise may be procured by citizens.

Simplicity and a maximum of responsi
bility in the management of oity affairs 
were the two greatest objects sought by 
the framers of tire commission charter.

The artiefe from which these quotations 
are taken declares that the new form of 
government has been productive of great 
reforms in Houston. The departments 
were re-organized, the number of officials 
required, expenses reduced, revenues in
creased, changes made in departmental > 
methods, and strict business principles ap
plied. Heads fell wherever necessary to 
more economical and better administra
tion. Among other notable accomplish
ments of the commission during its nve 
months of rule are mentioned:—

The adoption of an energetic policy of 
street cleaning, which has given the etty 
fpr the first time in its existence clean 
pavements.

Enforcement of the laws against gam- . 
bling. Gamblers have actually been run' 
out and hundreds of joints closed. This 
has been effective for four months and the 
people are pinning their faith in the com
mission to continue it.

The establishment of a sinking fund 
which is to ultimately retire the $3,000,000 
of bonds the city khouldere.

A settlement is being brought about 
with the Houston water company of long 
pending litigations, which may result in 
the municipal ownership of the plant.

Many minor actions that are of much 
importance to Houston are to the credit of 
the commission and Houston is much 
pleased with the record it has made. The 
popular verdict is that the new form of 
government makes it possible for business 
men in the role of city officials to run the 
city as they would a private enterprise.
If there is failure to make good in any 
department, tlhe public may at once place 
the responsibility; It has but a few 
officials to deal with and they are held to -— 
a strict accounting. =

Those who declare that St. John could — 
be better governed than at present by 
commission of folir or five clever business 

men will be much encouraged in their be
lief by, the experience of Houston, if the 
statements herewith quoted are an accur
ate statement of results.

!

Tel. 1432.■
:

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Call today.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.futile. The 
a ways r ■

LACE CURTAILS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

|

Mistletoe and Holly, 
CHRISTMAS BELLS, CUT FLOWERS

and Potted Plants.

P. £. CAMPBELL» Seedsman,

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents 15.
One of the most interesting pieces of 

political news developed during a week 
filled with political news, is th^ practical 
certainty that Lord Curzon of Keddle- 
stone, former viceroy of India, will rep
resent the city of London in the House 
of Commons in succession to Sir Joseph 
Dimsdale. It is recognized in all political 
circles that Lord Ourron is one of the 
campaign men and a petition that is now 
circulating in the city is receiving signa
tures irrespective of creed or party. Lord 
Curzon’s friends say he will undoubtedly 
accept it. He Is a Conservative free 
trader.

m
McNISH’S

i

Doctor's Special r47 Germain Street. Telephone S32.

i

SCOTCH
WHISKY

Challenges the World 1

Santa Claus is at Parson’s 
West End,

A k »
V MONCTON NEWSThe old

Fought Fire in Church Base
ment While Congregation 
Gathered Above.

With lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Books, Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to make 
every one.of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End.

Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries a Doctor’s Cer
tificate of purity.

OVtSiS#-------------- »♦€>«»-------
BY a commission

rthe city of Houston, Texas, furnishes 
kn interesting study in municipal develop
ment. The city ie governed by

The experiment ie now five months 
Bid, end ie declared to be a success, 
ten. years tire c$ty had been badly govern
ed by mayors and councils. The following 
Ja a description given of the conditions 
then existing, and although Houston is a 
long way off these conditions appear 
refont similar to those in cities much near

er home:—
The powers of officials conflicted, and 

there was a general lack of responsibility.
The chief of police, for instance, would 
admit that hie department was weak and 
incompetent, but would shrug ,his should
er» with the statement that his hands 
were tied. He was under the direction 
of a mayor, a police commission, and a city 
council, and each one of these was, in a 
{measure, dependent upon the other. There 
was no real source of authority or power, 
and first one and then another would take 
the bite in their teeth and run things for 
a time. This same condition maintained 
with the fire, the street and bridge, and 
other departments. The streets were in 
woful condition, with the ten important
bridges of the city threatening to tumble : company drew its resources very largely 
down. Complaints filed ^th the street classes in this country,
commission would meet the response: I ’
can’t do anything for the mayor will not t ho could least afford to lose, 
give me the men.” Then when the mayor will therefore be much anxiety until its 
was applied to, his reply would be that the affaire have been thoroughly probed.
Council refused to sanction further expen- __________, tflt,__________
ses in the street and bridge department.
If the matter was carried to the council a 
general scrimmage would ensue wherein 
each alderman would attempt to get im
provements in his ward at the exjiense of 
the others. The result would be the kill
ing of all plans of betterment or the grant
ing of a makeshift ordeç, which then 
would frequently fail in execution. One 
thing that the last half-dozen administra
tions of the old form of government were 
noted for was the issuance of new bond»..
Each recurring one would seem intent on 
besting its predecessors in this respect.

Naturally the debt increased, and the 
Situation became acute. During this period 
Galveston was almost swept out of exist
ence, and was being built up again. The | 
state government had put the control of 
the affairs of that city in the hands of » 
commission of three persons, w-ith a free 
band and full responsibility. They accom
plished wonders in Galveston. Houston 

it, and decided to do likewise. A

ÜQUCURI tI

GEO. PERCIVAL S CO.,
Sole Canadian Agents, Montreal

Sold by JotinTÔ* Regan, 17 and 

19 Mill Street.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 7.—(Special)— 
While the congregation of Central Meth
odist church was gathering for worship at 
11 o’clock this morning, a fight was being 
made by Chife Ackman and a few mem
ber» of the fire department in the base
ment of tire churdh to save the edifice 
from destruction by fire. A blaze in the 
floor over the furnace was seen by. the 
janitor a little before the service Was to 
begin. Chief Ackman, who was in the 
vestry, telephoned for the hose cart and 
then without giving a general alarm pro
ceeded to fight the fire. It was eventually 
put out and worship was not disturbed. 
Many in the congregation were unaware 
of what had transpired. Practically no

■ a com nus-

HAIR. CUTTING
' Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If 
| you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at 
\ “The basement barber shop.”

earn.
For

ae

X:

Headof King Street. Z
11 -*

R. C. McAFEE,some-
:

a
Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,

Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 
Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,

Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

■

!

damage was done.
At the evening’s service in St. John’s, 

Presbyterian church the pastor, Rev. Mr.: 
MacOdrum, in speaking of the debt fund 
movement said the mortgage had been 
notified that the mortgage would be lifted 
the first of the year. A little more than 
a year ago the congregation began a 
movement to free the church from debt, 
including $7,000 mortgage and $1,000 float
ing debt. The effort bide fair to be suc
cessful.

I. C. R. water tank at Bathurst was de
stroyed by fire this morning. The fire is 
supposed to have originated from the 
flue.

City merchants report very dull Christ
mas trade so far.

' \

The York County Loan Co. is to be 
wound up. The managers have protest
ed that the affairs are in a sound condi
tion. There will now be an opportunity 
to prove it. There are many people 
in St. John and other lower province 
towns who are anxious to know. This

1 L QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.
I
I DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 

CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.HawKer s
%

jz? Balsam
G. D. PERKINS,All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are Just like home-made.

York Bakery. ’Phono 1457.
290 Brussels street

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St John, N. it- 80 Prince Wm. StThere

'Phone 000.665 Main street

SACKVILLEThe British political campaign will be 
fairly opened this week. The re-entry of 
Lord Curzon into politics at home will 
lend interest to the campaign. The de
velopment of the government’s Home 
Rule policy and of the Unionist fiscal po
licy will be awaited with universal inter-

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too : all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.SACKVILLE, Dec. 16.—A special train 

sent to Cape Tonmentine this morning j 
to meet the steamer Stanley.

Lebanon Anderson recently disposed oi 
a handsome matched span of black horses 

A. L. Tucker of ParnsborS,

was
>!

WILL CURE YOUR COLD. COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.1 for $450.00.

N. S., was the purchaser. . j
Mrs. P. W. MoNaughton of Joggme, >.

S., is visiting her mother Mi». Ruth 
Mitchell.
* Wm Parquarbason, manager of Portland 
Packing Co., Cape Tormentine, returned 
last evening from a business trip to Port- 
land, Me »t my Studio.

A unanimous invitation has been ex- finishing a specialty, 
tended to Rev. J. L. Dawson, B. A., of,

! St. Johns. Nefld., by the Methodist board I 
of Sackville to assume the pastorate of 
the Methodist denomination at the expir
ation of the present conference year. Rev.
Mr. Dawson is a native of P. E. I.

; est.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!All Druggists Sell ItJohn Burnt», labor agitator, once led a 
procession of unemployed into St. Paul'e 
Cathedral. Yesterday there was a simi
lar procession, which may have 'been wit
nessed by the Rt. lion. John Burns, Pre
sident of the Local Government Boat’d. 
The Rt. Hon. John has some work cut 
out for himeelif by himseQf.

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

GEO. C. M. FARREN. . , . 74 Germain Street.

2 STRONG POINTS WITH US,|
--------------- .♦<$>♦♦---------------

The citizens who do most of their 
Chrictmae shopping early in the weak will 

the gratitude of the men and the 
women behind the counters, 
also feave themselve» from an attack of 
“nerves” later in the week.

__________».»$,♦♦./ ------------

Chicago has a financial ecneatioa of con-1 
eidcrable proportion». It doe» not ap
pear, however, that the loss will be séri
ai», as the 'banks have come to the res-

Xmas Toys. MINK AND GREY LAMB FURS !A PLEASING SPECTACLEsaw
charter for a commission government wa6 
secured from the state legislature, and a 
form of government secured which is thus

f
i earn There was a pirating spectacle in St.

| Luke's chuiuh yesterday when the young- ] 
j est son of Herman Sullivan was baptized,
; and representatives of four generations 
; watched the ceremony. They were Cap

tain John Steven», who, as a great grand
father, is hale and hearty in his 89th 
year; the grandmother, Mrs. J. B. Eagles; 
the mother, Mrs. Sullivan, and the child 
baptized, John Kenneth Sullivan. Not 
many families are eo abundantly blessed.

They will
We have the greateet collection of Christina» Toys ever gathered under 

a St. John roof.
We are anxious that yo-u should eee 

reasonableness of the pricee. See our large display ad.
During the Xmas season we will make a 

liberal cash discount.

F. S. THOMAS, - 539 Main Street, North End’
Store open till 9 o’clock every night.

them. You will be astonished at thedescribed:—
Power ie concentrated in the hands of 

one man—the mayor—and responsibility 
upon his head, co-extensive with his pow
er. The only other offices known to the 
charter are four aldermen or commission
ed, who serve with the mayor or as his 
a testants, and who can 
action with regard to a very tow matter»,1 cue.

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON, - Remain and Church Sts..
$

I only control his

'œàV, .-tia*-ffiiMiaBaWfrtr iMWi■

Children’s Box Calf, nice Dressy Shoes low heels. 
•1.30. Children’s Oongola Kid, spring heels, pat
ent tips, S1.15. Misses’ Box Calf, low heels, SI. 60.

37 Waterloo Street.SMITH,J-

W

‘ 
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IA RESUME OF THE BIG GAME

HUNTING SEASON IN MAINE

ir*

SILK WAISTS-LINEN WAISTS--UMBRELLASChristmas
Cooking

!

PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
•->' Ii

t
Pretty, Useful and InexpensiveThe Greatest Record Since 1902—The Number of Deer 

Brought Out Was 4680 With 215 Moqse and 40 Bears 

—Seven Human Lives Lost in Hunting Accidents.

jSTORE OPEN EVENINGS. ■ÏV SEARCH HIGH AND LO^V for a suitable 
present for a lady—whether unmarried 
or matron—and you can find nothing 

satisfactory to both giver ami 
recipient than a richly-made Sïlk 
Waist. Glut supply was opened on 
Dec. -7th, and is therefore the freshest 
and most stylish.

WHITE JAPANESE SILK WAISTS, 
lavishly tucked, pleated and embroid
ered. Nothing that is novel and fetch
ing is absent. $3.60, $3.75, $4.00 each.

LIGHT BLUE AND NAVY BLUE JAP 
WAISTS, also trimmed with a pro
fusion of tucks, pleats, medallions, 
shirrings, faggoting, etc. Only $4.50 
each.

i
Barbados Sugar (dark) 

Raisins, Currants, Peels, 

Ground Almonds, 

Shelled Almonds, 

Almond Extract, 

New Figs,

New Dates,

Cider,

Mince Meat,
In Package and Bulk.

■DON’T
PAY
25c. FOR
MEN’S
PURE
LINEN
H’DKFS

i j, ■more
fHorace Butler of South Gorham, acci

dentally shot himself. Defective spring of 
gun the cause of accident.

Jos. Wellington of Iloulton, accidental
ly shot himself Oct. 4. No details given 
in repeft.

Leronzo Weir, Wytopitlock, accidental
ly shot by companion whose name is not 
given in reports, Oct. 3. Companion walk
ing behind. Gun accidentally discharged 
in some way.

Ralph Todd shot and killed by F. P. ' 
Cook of Newpprt, Oct. 4. Cook tripped, 
gun fell against wheel and discharged. j 

Basil Reed of W. Tremont, shot by Roy 
Eaton, Oct. 9; instantly killed. Eaton 
had fired one shot, dropped gun, second 
barrel accidentally discharged, 

i Geoige Crocker of Woolwich, shot by 
Fremont Crocker, Oct. 10. Boys 14 and 
16. Pointed gun et other and discharged. 
Returning from hunting.

Almott Gilley of Caswell PI., shot by 
Lorenzo Booerk, Oct. 13. Instantly killed. 
Coroner decided no inquest necessary as 
it was purely accidental. Gun discharged 
while returning from hunting.

Daniel B. Din-gin of The Forks, acci
dentally «hot and killed by Herihan Popp 
of Boston, Mass. Court discharged Popp 
as it deemed the shooting entirely acci
dental. Durgin walking ahead—gun acci
dentally discharged:

Ralph Stimson, Gardiner, by one Mars- 
ton while rabbit hunting. Got in range 
of gun in hands of other boy.

(Samuel Droet accidentally shot himself 
near Belfast, Oct. 19. While examining 
rifle.

Wellman Reed of Glenwocd shot by his 
wife, near Mattawaikeag. Wife stum
bled, rifle discharged.

Arthur Minster, Gardiner, accidentally 
shot himself Nov. 12. Shotgun discharg
ed while removing it from wagon. 

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING WHILE 
NOT HUNTING.

Mrs. Jack Hatt, Machine, narrowly es
caped being struck ^by Stray bullet which 
came through window of house. — 

Lewis Emmons of Milo shot by his 
father while cleaning revolver.

Muriel Whitten, 14 years of age, shot 
by playmate named Stackpole while play
ing with rifle at Limerick, Sept. 3.

Benj. Kimball, shot in Bridgton, Çct. 
19; stray bullet or attempt to murder.

Charles Black of Lewiston, claimed to 
have been accidentally shot by George 
Glodenis, Oct. 15. Police not satisfied 
that it was accidental,

Chester H, Norton, “engineer on B. & 
M. R. R., shot in back by stray bullet 
while running train through Deering Jet., 
Oct. 21.

Waitress, name not given, narrowly 
escaped being struck by stray bullet at 
Portland, in restaurant at head of Frank
lin wharf.

Mrs. George Staplés, 71 years of age, shot 
by small boy who obtained rifle which 
had been left in woodshed.

Sept. 23, Paul Ectwardii, eight years 
old, shot and instantly killed by 12-yeâr- 
ohj- brother.

James Lawrence, Eastport, shot on Oct. 
13 while taking gun from boat.

(Bangor Commercial).
Since the firet day of October the woods 

of the grand old state of Maine have 
| harbored an army of huntens aimed with 
every sort of firearm from the old musket 
which dKI dut;; In the war of the rebel
lion to the latest and daintiest designed 

. modem rifle which carries a soft-point 
bullet a quarter of a mdle on a dead level 

; with power enough to pass clear through 
1 the body of a deer or moose. The sea- 
I son of 1905 has brought with it many sur- 
1 prises and is in many ways the most re- 
i markable hunting season the state of 
Maine has ever known. In the two and 

; a half months since the deer came from 
j under protèction of the law the census 
; of the deer population had been decreased 
i by more than 4,600 by official cofnt. How 
: many more deer have been killed1 and con
sumed in the woods or have been wound
ed and escaped to die of their wounds in 
some thicket, is impossible to say, but a 
conservative estimate of their number 
places it not one short of 10,000.

There is only one way to explain the 
enormous mortality among the deer and 
moose this season and that is in the .ever 
increasing number lof hunters going into 
the woods. With the poor hunting con
ditions no other reason can be ascribed 
for the success of the season. It is hard 
to get at the number of hunters who go 
into the woods, in fact it is impossible, 
but an estimate by a person familiar with 
the conditions places their number at a 
min for every deer brought out of the 
woods. Of course nearly every man who 
goes intoi the woods to hunt succeeds in 
getting a deer and many hunters get two, 
but there are few hunters who ate so un- 
fortunaite as to hunt without getting 
a shot at a deer or moose. Last year

the newly made license laifr kept many 
but this season has seen

» ;* i.
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;. ■ '•?-1When You 
Can Buy The 
2ÇC. Kind 
here

riY^
.
PLAIN TAFFETA SILK WAISTS, rich 

in quality and handsomely made, 
the regular sizes, $5.50 each.

Silk Room, 2nd Floor.

Christmas Umbrellas for Ladies are Pret
tier Than Ever*

All - ?I

W. L McELWAINE, F°r1Qr. Each
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

IRISH LINEN 
HAND-

EMBROIDERED
WAISTS

A VARIETY OK 
eXQUIMTt 

PATTERNS HAVE 
JUST ARRIVED

w
THE SILK ROOM

EBONY HANDLES.Cor. DoKe and Charlotte Sts NATURAL WOOD HANDLES. 

GUN METAL HANDLES. 

SILVER HANDLES.
FANCY HORN HANDLES’. 

PEARL AND SILVER. 

GOLD-PLATED HANDLES, 

PEARL HANDLES.

GOLD AND SILVER.
GOLD AND GUN MnlAL.
ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT of 

Navy Blue Umbrellas, and Black Handled 
Umbrellas for ladies wearing mourning ap

parel.

< 1

SUITABLE
PRESENTS

Silk Room, 2nd Floor.

To Avoid the Crunh of Buyer» DP Your 
Shopping Early in theJForenogiL_^

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AEL1SON, LTD.

1
i *

i ?
: $8 
fM’4

—FOR—
ENXMAS * sFOR THE HOLIDAY.

Our Stock of Rich Fan at Special Prices.Hot 
Water 

Bottles

: *.
hunters away, . .... __
meet of the old visitors hack in the woods 
and many new ones besides.

In view of the adverse hunting condi
tions which have prevailed nearly all the 
season the amount of game brought out 
of the woods to the north and east df 
Bangor this season is remarkable. Up to 
Hhe present time 4,680 deer, 215 moose 
and 40 beam is the record of the game 

These figures are taken from 
_ liste placed in the hands of 
wardens at the Bangor station 

the trains from the 
the eastern

—IN— V -v
HATS, CAPS, 

FURS and
MINK STOLE, BQAS, ETC., $20.00, $27.00, $31.00 to $35.00. MUFFS 

TO 2ÏÏS *££« ttfia and BOAS, $15.00 to $28.00.
SABLE SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND 

MUFFS, all at Special Prices. . _ , „„
Gentlemen’s Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Coats; Children’s Funs, m

Coats, Caps, CoUare and Boas; Men’* and Boys’ Winter Cloth Cape-all 
finished from, the best stock.

BORSB BLANKETS, FUR ROBES, 
HARNaSS, COLLAR ».

We are headquarters for above goods.
We manufacture our Haimees, Collars, 

and Horse Blankets, and are in a position 
to give you low prices.

Call and see our line of FÜR ROBES 
AND COATS.

The largest variety and lowest prices 
in St. John.

:'■ v
;

GLOVES mm?mseason.
------FOR------ wTHORNE BROS. &*ndthe express 

the game
by the messengers on 
Bangor & Aroostook region, 
division Of the Maine Central and Wash- 

They show only the 
There

HICold FeetNew Hats Imported 
for the Holiday 

Season.
Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Far Lined Gloves.

H. HORTON St SON, Ltd, ■

afiS555@b!

It’s a Good Idea | *
to have US call for that Laundry a few 
days before your reception. Look at 1 
your list of guests and you’ll find some 1 
pretty tony folks are to call.

Skirts M;

All kinds and all prices.
ington county.
game that has been transported.

Charles MeOristal, president of the local is no record of the game killed and con- 
Typographical Union, will leave here for sumed in the woods. Up to the closing 
the south on Wednesday with hie wife,1 day of the season in 1994 the shipments 
the trip being for the benefit of her health. : bad reached 4,234 deer and 215 moose, 
Last Saturday night the members of the - and in 1903 the figures in the same period 
union presented to him as a mark of their were 4,557 deer and 217 moose.^ By corn- 
esteem a fitted dress suit case. George parison the shipments of 1905 show a 
Maxwell made the presentation in a neat g„jn of 423 deer over 1904 and 100 over 
speech and Mr. MeCritital made fitting 1903, and a loss of two mease in com pan- 
acknowledgement. 6(m with 1908, while by a strange coiacid-

the figures for moose for 1904 and

« and U Market Senare - - St. John. N. R
See the New

, Thermalite Bag.
The bag that stores héat. m

JAMES ANDERSON,
W.J. McMILLIN,

Druggist.

17 Charlotte Street m
en ce
1905 are identical.

As has been the case for the past ten 
years, or in fact ever since the officials 
of this road began to set forth the 'ven
ders of northern Maine as a hunting re
gion, the country reached by the lines of 
the Bangor A Aroostook Railroad is the 
great game region of Maine and of the 
country. The company’s statement of 
game shipped from the stations along its 
line during the months of October and 
.November of 1905 show a total of 3,728 
deer 167 moose and 29 bears. During the 

period in 1901 the figures were 2,904 
and 20 bears, showing 

in tbe number of deer

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.J I

We Launder Ladies’1 "n
r* recentJJeaths v I

Mrs. Grace Ingrahdiq, wife of John In
graham, died at Upper Queensbury, York 
county, last week. Sh* was formerly Miss 
McDonald, of Miramiehi. Her husband, 
two eons, Ira, of Bear^tdand, and Frank, 
at : home, and three daughters—Mrs. Jud- 
son Coy, Mrs. Amasa Whitehead, Mrs. 
Corneliuq Moores, of Lowell (Mass.), 
survive.

Thomas Foote, formerly chief account
ant of the I. C. R. at Moncton, died re
cently of paralysis in Baltimore. He was 
a son-in-law of the late Judge McCiilly 
and retired from the railway on account 
of ill health in the spring of 1882.

Thomas E. Green, one of the oldest 
and best known residehts of Carleton, 
died at his home on Saturday, aged 
eighty-four years. Five sons and five 
daughters survive. George and Corey on 
the N. B. Southern Railway, and Herbert 
on the C. P. R. in the west, are sons.

George Pile, formerly of this city, died 
in Lethbridge (Alberta) recently, of 
typhoid fever. 1 Mr. Pilé was one of the 
South African veterans, having served 
with Prince Alfred’s Guards, M. I., and 
the Second Canadian Mdupted Rifles. He 

wounded while serving with the lat
ter body and awarded a pension. He be
longed to Marlborough Lodge, Sons of 
England, and the Oddfellows.

Fred Fair, of Spruce Lake, died last 
Friday night of a complication of heart 
and lung trouble. He had been sick for 
a long time. He was formerly employed 
in lumbering and railroading. Mr. Fair 
was unmarried.

-s
SS.fe..~A

'Men’s House Coats, so that they are immaculate, and don't 
have to go to the repair shop before 
you wear them.

Extra care like WE use is worth 
something in addition to our “ more 
than ordinary*’ good work.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
Our Flexible-Pliable Finish LEADS.

Choice 
Xmas Goods I

t- .

m
■OR»* • c V

rlWe have Just opened one of the larg
est and finest assortment! of Confec- 
tionery ever imported into Canada; In

“e Cb»T$&

HOLIDAY TRADE. , ,,
Prom the following leading makers:
£i^R5?wSN|y^^MY=liCANN^ 

GANONO BROS. & WEBB’S, "CANA
DIAN.’'

ALSO A FINE LINE OF
English, French^ and American

We Invite our friends and the pub
lic generally to call and lnapect these 
Choice goods before making their Xmas 
purchases.

w. HAWKER a SOW. - Druggists,
104 Prince William Street

Smoking Jackets,
------ AND-------

Fancy Vests,
AT SPECIAL PRICES.

same
deer, 163 moose 
great increase 
brought down this fall and a fair increase 
in moose and bears.

The season just closing has brought 
about the usual number of shooting ac
cidents. During the season there have 
been seven fatal shootings, only three of 
which were tbe result of the victim be-, 

The others

■aV»

ÉUNGAR’S LAUNDRY, -

p Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Work 
Limited. ’Phone 58.

. An ing mistaken for a deer.
■were the result of the victim’s own care
lessness or the explosion of a gun in the 
hands of a companion.

In 1904 11 men were killed while hunt
ing. There have been a number of acci
dents due to the careless handling of fire
arms and Vhich may be directly traceable 
to the hunting season, but on the whole 
the season has had fewer of these accid
ents than usual.

Following is a classified list of the shoot
ing accidents which have occurred in 
Maine since the bunting season opened, 
which includes those persons who have 
been killed or wounded through being 
taken for deer, hunting accidents due fo 
carelessness, and accidental shooting acci
dents which happened to persons who 
were not hunting. The list is compiled 
from statistics received at the fish and 

department at the state house, and

à

In order to sell quickly the balance of our stock of these 
very appropriate Christmas Gifts for Men we have . A thing of beauty and a joy forever. ; DINING ROOM

FIXTURES
,f

IWho WantswasReduced the Prices 20 to 5o per cent.
Here are a few hints of the values :

House Cqats
Who? WE HAVE SOME OF THE

Latest Chain Effects 

With Mosaic Shades

At $6.00,
game 
ie as follows:—

■**»
Now $4.80 A Guaranteed Corn Curé tor 25c.

Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is guar
anteed to remove hard, soft or bleeding 
Corns In twenty-four hours without pain. 
Take only Putnam’s, It’s tbe best.

t \

FATAL AOULDBNTS — MISTAKEN 
FOR A DEER.

i<; Don’t all speak at once for the sup-
> ply is limited and becoming scarcer 
'! every day and prices advancing, but
> I have quite a stock of beautiful 
'! Antwerp and Amsterdam cut gems, 
]' mounted in the very latest and best

styles, that I am anxious to dispose 
of at moderate prices, ranging from 
$10.00 to $150.00, all warranted as 
represented.

Joe. Denaco, Brown ville, Oct. 13, by 
Charles Philpot of Orne ville. Both, resid
ents of Maine. Coroner's verdict was as 
follows: “’That “Jos. Denaco came to hie 
death by a bullet fired from a rifle in the 
hands of Charles Philpot, aged 19„ at Bar
nard PI., and that the shooting was care
less negligence.”

James Green, of Perham, Oct. 29, by 
Leonard Green, of same place. Both re
sidents. Coroner's inquest. Verdict not 
reported.

S. P. Hussey of Patten, Dec. 5, by 
Frank Leavitt of Sherman. Verdict of 
coroner not reported.

'

*’ Knitted Vests,
At $2.00,

Knitted Vests
X w: TREMAINE GARD,At $2.75,

Now $1.50Now $1.25 Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

77 Charlotte Street
VV\^\V\\WV\\VW>\\VVVV\\W»

MARRIAGES

VerySAWYER-SHEPHERD—At Winnipeg, on 
December 6, at the Methodist parsonage of 
the Rev. A. E. Smith, united in marriage, 

B. Sawyer, of Kenton (Man.), to Mies 
Helen M., third daughter of Alexander 
Shepherd, 80 Hawthorne Avenue. St. John 
(N.8.).

IFancy VestsFancy Vests,
Flannel Lined, $4.25,

Now $3.40

WOUNDED, NOT FATAL—MISTAK
EN FOR A DEER.

John

Useful/At $4.75, + Red CrossErnest Smith of Caribou, Oct. 2, by hie 
brother, Lee Smith.

I Mr. King M Perham, Oct. 2, by Thoe. 
Dow of eamc place.

Levi Guilder of Monticello, Nov. 24, by 
Abner Frazier of same place.

Geo. Gray of Chapman, by Joe Leavitt 
of eamc place, Oct. 2.

ACCIDENTS WHILE HUNTING, DUE 
TO CARELESSNESS.

Now $3.80\ DEATHS

Christmas
\

Ornamental. JONES—On Dec. 17th, at her residence, 8 
Foundry street (off Paradise Row), Johanna 
C., relict of Cyrus W. Jones, leaving 
son and two daughters to mourn their sad 1 
loss. „Funeral service on Tuesday evening at 1 
her late Residence at 8 o’clock. The remains 
will be taken to Fredericton on Wednesday ; 
morning fop interment.

ROGERS—In Boston, Dec. 17th, Thomas 
Rogers, formerly pf St. John.

Funeral from the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception on Tuesday at noon, on ar
rival of tho C. P. R. train.

Pharmacy. ;■
I have a large stock of Xmas Per

fumes and Toilet Art'cles from
15*. to 05.00.

1 shall be p'eased to have you call 
and select your favorite odour, and 
Xmas present, before my stock gets 
too low for you to make a good selec
tion.

A. GILMOUR, i|WÀ

ill68 King' Street,
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

Mont. Dudley «hot and killed by Arm
and Little, Aug. 12, at Pembroke. Both 
of Pembroke. Gun discharged while put
ting in under «eat of canoc.

Hiram Grant, Solon, accidentally «hot 
himself Aug. 15, died. No one with him. 
No explanation.

Roy Jordan, of North Lamoine, «hoi 
himself Sept. 25, 1905. Rifle discharged 
in wagon.

Linnie N. Morrill of Belgrade, by Har
vey Parker. Leg wue amputated. Gun 
struck twig and was discharged.

John GHdden of Burlington, Oct. 3. 
Rifle leaning against etu-mp, accidentally 
discharged.

CvCDO* A« RIECKER»s
TloRïSïST 87 Charlotte street, St John, N. B. 

Tel. 239.
Fine Tailoring, Flowers for Christmas ! The R: L T. PRINGLE CO., Ltd.PROFESSIONAL

■1

G.G. CORBET, M.DOUR AD. HERE]
Would toe read toy Ihoueande

every evening 1

Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Hyacinths, Nar- 
clsius, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe.

Nice plants In bloom, suitable/'for presents 
Call and see them and leave : your orders 
early.tx 105 Prince Wm. StreetX-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN. N. a

CR-41MMJMS «U»

H. 3. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Rhone «8 A atom «MB reaafoiJj.
(

' ...
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ONLY 
6 DAYS

FOR
BUYING

GOOD BREAD!
Use Kobinsoa’s Special

Each loaf stamped
R. S.

ROBINSON’S, IftSTWStreet

HouseCoals
At $4.00,

House Coats
At $3.50,

Now $3.20 Now $1.75

House Coats
At $9.00

Now $6.50
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^ Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. ItsSUSSEX HAS

Special
Christmas

Sale

SENSATIONVIN MHRIHNI | After this date all classified advertiei ng will be charged at the regular rate ol 
one cent per word per day, six daye at *h nnce of four. __r /

Alleged Case of Criminal Ope
ration has Come to Light 
There.

FEMALE HELP WANTED15 Mill Street a
The Ideal French Tonic is tssed by the great 

Armies and Navies of the world, to prevent sick
ness, fevers, fatigue, give new blood, restore 
health, strength and vigor. The “ United States 
Health Reports” say:—“ It stimulates body and 
brain and restores quicker and better than other 
Tonics, and we have no hesitation in recom
mending It.” .

Yin Mariani is not a mere tonic 
but a reconstructive for 

fatigued brain and 
muscle.

TTI7ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL 
VV PARK HOTEL.

-T APPLY 
12-16-t. I.—FOR—

YX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V? eral housework. Apply to Mrs. Robert 

Wisely, 367 MAIN STREET.

\X7ANTED—ONE KITCHEN GIRL, CHAM- 
VV bermaid and dining-room girl at 

CLIFTON HOUSE.

Bargains 12-14-6 t.
Sussex, X. B„ Dec. 17—(Special)—What j 

would appear to be the foundation for a ; 
criminal case came to light here today, 

i On Friday TownV Marshal McLeod 

axlvised that a young woman, Frances Orr, | 
j l|ad given birth to a child at the home of, 

Micbaei Howiey, in Yv'est Main street, | 
; towards the Roachville bridge. Suspicions j 

were aronsed by the case and, after mak
ing inquiries on Saturday, the constable 
went to the house on Sunday morning 
found the body of a male infant dead and 
so placed, apparently, as to indicate that 
concealment was intended.

Action was at once taken, and on being 
questioned, the Orr girl admitted that an ! 
abortion had been procured through means ! 
which have as yet to be learned.

The name of Norman Goddard, of Mill- 
stream, was connected with the matter by 
her admission, and he was arrested at -is 
home before moon today by Town Marshal 
McLeod.

The facts of the matter were laid be
fore Dr. Pearson, coroner, and arrange
ments made for holding an inquest, the

—IN— 12-12-t tOFwas FURNITURE! r*7ANTBD
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J.

8-12—tf

A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.

FURNITURE! McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row.

Y\1 ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re
quired. 12-8—tf

During the Holiday Season we will offer

Our Entire StocK of Christmas Goods
V\7ANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT MAK- 
VV era. EMPIRE CLOAK CO., 63 Mill

8-12—ttGreat Reduction In Prices
On All Our

street.

MALE HELP WANTED—AT— Stock for, Christmas Trade.
Our goods are of the highest }Y^w'lEyea,IJIoIrN™ReXp^riea°uia0j<>b1^
UU1 6VUUO aie lilt- *lwl I flce—Good pay. Address W. H. UNDER-

quallty. ! HILL. 198 Union Street.
POSITION OF ,25 A WEEK IS AS-4" 

sured if you learn to write advertise- 
ments. Send for free book. PAGE-DA VIS 

I CO., Chicago.

I
Greatly Reduced Prices.

CALL AND SEE US.Everywhere. Our Prices the Lowest. AAll Druggists.
N. A. HORNBROOK & CO-X REMEMBER

EF All Goods Will Positively be sold at a Big Discount

- 99 Germain Street

Sr
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
U locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- 

! graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

UVANTED—GOOD AGENT STEADY 
VV Good wages. Apply “AGENT”
Office.

THE BODY FOUND 16 Mill St.
O.Regan’s New Bulldlns.

AMUSEMENTS.
--------------- body meanwhile having been taken to Wal-

c , . TL - . — , lace’s undertaking rooms.
sequel to I he Sad tragedy III At 5 o’clock the inquest was opened in

Musquash Harbor Last 
October

BUSTIN a WITHERS JOB. 
Times 

12-15-3 t.FOR SALEVictoria Rink the police court before Coroner Pearson, 
with J. M. McIntyre acting for the crown.
The following compose the jury: Wm. G.
Carlton, \V. H. Hayes, Robt. McFee, Geo.
Coggon, Melborn Scott, J. I. Calhoun and 
M. P. Titus.

Immediately on being sworn in, the 
jurors accompanied the coroner to the
undertaker’s for the purpose of viewing ; i TTtOR SALE—CHEAP. A BLACK MARE, ----------------------------------------------------- ------------

u^tiHo'cadcMZ^ymornmgthen taken 1 Situation is More Serious Than Ever and Apparently Govern- i ^ TOTi5.ffily 6031
ment and Revolutionists Must Meet Soon in Death Grip— F0^AKdBconSGAppAyNMRsFtRR!-RoARDiNG - two large front. *.

McAFEE, 94 Princess St. 12-16-6 t. -D rooms, furnished. With or with»**
Witte’s Life Threatened and His Apartments are Closely ™R sale ~two^coni>:hand hot!SXÏ r£ŝ T ap^Tm w“sc.,'X

A air furnaces, In good condition, can be ; offlee; or M. W. 0., 200 St. James otreet
Guarded—Moscow Mutiny Suppressed. i,Jh„^hTRIFTf,’-7“?lT,ot =*=■-=--■-■■■■■■ '*

"w

T710R SALE—Edison “Home” PHONO- 
-1- graph, (cost (30) ; repeating attachment, 
(cost (7.50) ; extra large concert horn (cost 
(12.); and 65 Edison Gold-Mould late records 
—all kinds, in boxes, costing (26. Outfit in

CONVULSE ALL RUSSIA'81

BOARDING.

DREAD APPREHENSIONS i-DOLLERS WANTED—AT ONCE AT TK 
MARITIME CIGAR CO.. 29 Canterbiio 

12-16- 6 L
Season 1905-6

iThe body of Mrs. Robert McGuire, who 
was drowned on Oct. 7, while sailing 
across Musquash harbor with her hus
band, has been found in the dee in Con
nor’s Gove. Mr. McGuire, who is in Bos
ton, baa been communicated with and 
the funeral will take place on îiia arrival. 
It hae been decided that no inquest is 
necessary.

The remains were found on Friday after
noon last by John Burchill, a member of 
a family of fishermen living at French- 
man’s Cove. Mr. Burchill was some dis
tance up the river at ConnOrs Cove and 
noticed an object embedded in the ice 
which, on examination, proved to be the 
body of the unfortunate lady. It is sup
posed that the recent high tides and the 
gale of last Wednesday had driven the 
body up river to the place where it was 
found. The body was removed to Lorn- 
viHe to the home of the deceased’s father, 
William T. Cunningham.

Mr. McGuire, - who is quarter master on 
the Calvin Austin, is at present in Bos
ton iwith the steamer. He was communi
cated with on Saturday and the funeral 
will not take place until his arrival. Dr. 
Macfarland, the coroner for the district, 
has decided that no inquest will be neces
sary.

The finding of the remains of Mrs. Mc
Guire recalls the catastrophy of last 
October, Which cast a gloom or* Mus
quash and evoked the sympathy oi the 
entire community for the young husband 
in h» irreparable loss.

Mr. and Mis. McGuire had only been 
married a short time when the sod fa, 
tali tv occurred. Owing to his duties on 
<the Calvin Austin Mr. McGuire was un
able to take a wedding trip until October, 
and’ with his young bride planned to 
spend a fortnight’s vacation which they 
looked upon as their honeymoon. On the 
afternoon of Friday, Oct. 7, they were 
sailing across Musquash harbor accom
panied by Miss McGuire, when a sudden 
squall struck the boat. Mr. and Mrs. 
McGuire were thrown into the water and 
after a brief struggle for life the young 
wife sank beneath the surface to be seen 
no more until her lifeless body was found 
on Friday. Mies McGuire, who was sit
ting in the bow of the boat, managed to 

1 retain her hold and after much difficulty 
rescued with Mr. McGuire.. by some

"DOARD AND LODGING—AT 184 DUKE 
J-> St. West St. John. 12-12-t 1.12-16- 2. t.

GRAND OPENING

Thursday, Dec 21 The case has created a great deal of talk 
arsund town.

Goddard and Frances Orr are both 
under arrest, the former being in the di
rect custody of Town Marshal McLeod. 
Future developments in connection with 
the alleged criminal operation may be ex
pected to prove decidedly startling.

The coroner in his sworn statement 
states his belief that. the infant did not 
come to his death from natural causes or 
from mere accident or mischance, but 
came to his death from violence, criminal 
or unfair means or culpable or negligent 
conduct of others, under circumstances 
requiring investigation by a coroner’s in
quest.

V*
î • *

Season tickets all reduced. 
See the prices. SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKINGTjlOR

1 JF horses. Apply 99 Main street. SHORTHAND IN 30 DATS
St. Petersburg, Dec. 17.—Apprehension it matters little whether the premier is or! 

is convulsing Russia. While the govern- is not ;n sympathy with the policy of re-1 
ment ciaims it has given battle only to! and ^ he c9nnot ehirk
the Red revolutionists, the populace • .
« Ü^yT^' 3^Lec^to come ont — 

of the proletariat organization who es- «"derite old franchise as the Molva,mean-
caped capture Saturday night at the in® . . . , . . „„„

• o • , j ®r_ o , News from the interior tonight is very fcoanomic Society, and even mon of the Baltic has
rank of Professor Mjlukoff, are m hiding 60uthwavd to the province of
a „ ■kp ’ "*° ,are •aUn g Kovno, on the border of Poland,
down. The government evidently antic,- The ’rebeIlion in Kursk is beyond con- 
pates a battle royal and has made its ^ and government haS information 
thspcsitions accordingly. . that a big uprising is in course of prepara

tion in the Ural regions.
An officer who has just returned from 

Manchuria told the Associated Press that 
a spirit of mutiny prevailed among 
large portion of the army, and that the 
prisoners from Japan had ’been saturated 
with revolutionary ideas by agitators dur
ing their captivity and were ripe for open 
rebellion.

Moscow, Dec. 17.—9 p. an.—The mutiny 
of the Rostoff Grenadier regiment col
lapsed ignominously tonight owing to in
ternal dieeentions of the soldiers with 
of a large portion of the soldiers with 
the programme of the Socialist leadens, 
who wished to force them into open col
lision with the loyal troops.

After a meeting late this afternoon,two 
battalions and a machine gun detachment 
deserted. The mutineers sent a deputa-

Children’s Tickets $1.50 
Ladies’Tickets - 2.50 
Men’s Tickets - 3.50

Our Guarantee—We teach you Vb 
write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute In 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try^ 
Ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when, “Boyd’s Syl
lable” can be easily acquired la 80

TTtOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
-C l musk ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar^artreet.

respon-
;B /

SITUATIONS WANTED days.
.Our Terms—Complete Course athut-; 

half the Fee asked by other Col-' 4 
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the* 
city.)

Our Proof—Positions filled, Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Classes—Monday, Wednes
day and Friday from 7.30-9.30. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEB, 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street, St John., N. B.

■
Y7UANTBD - A SITUATION OR ANY 
VV place of trust, by a married couple, 
without children. Apply R. JOHNSON, care 
of Mr. P. Warren, 46 Broad streetA GAS EXPLOSIONR. J. ARMSTRONG, - MANAGER 12-7—tf

Did Much Damage in Dr. A. F. 
McAvenny’s House on Sat
urday.

last night. A squadron of Ooasacks fired 
on a band of revolutionaries, killing or 
wounding a dozen persons. The revolu
tionaries killed two Cossacks.OPERA NOOSE !W. The workmen’s council and the League 

of Leagues Saturday night issued a declar
ation of a general strike to begin immed
iately and consequently by an imperial 
ukase published tills morning, all gover- 

governors and prefects
The dining room in Dr. A. F. McAven- 

ney’s house, corner of Charlotte and Hors- 
field streets, was partly wrecked on Satur
day afternoon as the result of a gas ex
plosion. No one was injured, but the ex
plosion was great enough to shatter the 
plaster on one side of the room and thor
oughly alarm every one about the house.

During Friday night the. gas from a de
fective pipe entered Dr- McAvenney’s 
residence, the windows being open, and on 
the following forenoon the gas house peo
ple were notified. Workmen were sent 
to repair the pipe and it was while doing 
so that the explosion occurred.

Men were at work on the pipe below 
the level of the sidewalk at the corner of 
the streets mentioned when a spark from 
his pick ignited the escaping gas. Fire at 
once soared to a considerable height, but 
it was quickly overcome.

The explosion occurred fully fifty feet 
from this point, and there arc various 
theories to account for it. Dr. McAven- 
ney was standing in the room over the 
dining room, and at first he believed that 
blasting was in operation outside.

The cliemiciS engine was summoned and 
what little tire there was did not take long 
to extinguish.

w MEETING WAS NOT HELDST JOHN, N. 1. nors-generaJ, 
throughout the empire who are cut off by 
telegraph are clothed with almost dicta
torial powers, being authorized, without 
consulting St. Petersburg, to declare a 
state of siege and, if necessary, even mar
tial law. As most of the provincial au
thorities are reactionary officials of the 
old regime, the advantage they will take 
Of such power to terrorize the populace 

be easily imagined.
The Novoe Yitiuj-i was the only paper, 

with the exception of the Official Messen
ger, to appear today, and in the centre 

half column of blank

MISCELLANEOUS/ Proposal to Form New Ship __ ___ I_____________________
. „ ^ 1 XX7ANTED-LADIBS TO SELECT THEIR

I ahourprs Society Has Not vv Xmas Gift* here. Suspenders in fancy Lduuuruis ow-reiy «mo I boxes, 50c. pair. Fur-lined Gloves in fancy
...... - ! boxes, $1.75, $2.00 and $1.25. Umbrellas tromYet Materialized, $1,00 to $4.00. Neckwear, 25c., 35c. and 60c.

WETMOkE’S “The Young Men’s Man.’’ 
164 Mill S'-

FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 
COMMENCING

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25,
----- THE-----:

Waite
V .

Comedy
Co’y

Foreman Edward Mc
Leod’s statement that there would be a 

ship laborers’ society and that the 
e in the 
Saturday

Not
I/VAN TED—A GOOD RELIABLE PAPER 
VV finer. Apply to care Tnt

liS-18-6
. J. HARKiNGTON, 61s MALn bl'todEr, 

tiuwnre. ùuove repàirnpg. 
rrvuipt aiteuuoig .«tu

12-7-IK

can new
tpt meeting would take nu 

Temperance Hall, West Ena, 
ni&ht, there was no meeting. No further 
movement towards organization was ap
parent and opinions in the West End dif
fer both as to the failure to meet at the 
time and place announced, and as to the 
likelihood of the plan maturing. It 
eaid by some that those in favor of the 

couid not get sufficient en
couragement to Avarrant them going ahead 
and consequently “the bottom fell out 
of the scheme. Others give the reason of 
the failure to meet as a change of plan 
and that a meeting for Wednesday night 
is being arranged.

JW buove» ana i 
.vCb rc$uo«ti*/le.of tlie first page is

paper, showing where the censor had for-, tion to General Plavoffski - saying they 
bidden an article. The Novoe Vremyaj had returned to duty, imploring hie par- 
seceded from the publishers’ union and don and volunteering to enter the bar- 

published under the protection of racks and seize/the revolutionary corn- 
police and cossacks. The Slovo and the mittee so as to prove their repentence.
Novosti two other papers that have not The ringleaders endeavored in vain to 
suspended publication, were unable to ap- hold the other two battalions in line, but new move 
pear, as the printers walked out in obed- the defection of their comrades took all 
iencè to orders of the council of work- heart out of the malcontents.

because these papers refused to print Upon Genera] Plavoffski’s ultimatum 
the manifesto of the proletariat organiza- that he would open fire unless they im- 
tjryn mediately surrendered, the remaining mu-

Uthough practically all the ringlead- tineere laid down their arms and deliver
er^ of the proletariat organization were ed up private Schabaroff and other mem- 
irrested Saturday night, the resourceful- here of the révolu nonary committee as Solicitor-General Jones has fixed Dec. 
ne-s of the council of workmen was prov- ! well as several civilian agitators who were as the date of his investigation into corn
ed" bv the fact that in less than an hour in the barracks. The officers then resum-kplaints. against the liquor license commis- 
a new council, the head of which is M. ed command of the regiment. ; «loners and inspector of Gloucester coimy.
Lenient, editor of New Life, had replaced: 'It is expected that other disaffected | The new rooms of t^P*tberMattiiew 
the old and had elected officers. j regiments will return to duty. Association in St, Malachi s Hall will b

The editors of the newepapere suspend- There was a senous affair in the Stret- formally opened with a smoker tonight, 
ed for publishing the proletariat organize- enka boulevard, in the centre of the city, A' pleasing programme wiH be enjoyed, 
tion’s manifesto, including the famous M.
Hessen, of the Pravo, were the single ex
ception of Professor Milukoff, who man
aged to evade arrest, taken into custody.
M. Souvorin, editor of the Russ, furnished 
$5,000 bail and was released.

In addition to the general strike, it 
expected that the revolutionaries will have 

to the old methods of fighting 
is stated that

to»-

\ >UR WORK OF ANY KIND, UR YVURK- 
GRAxNi’a

b/ St. Jauied street, U<ulei,un.
t: era try 

rnoue 7b<a.
'

was was

b;- !TUST RECEIVED—CHOICE PARSNIPS TO 
U be ÿo.d at once. K. A. JumstiuN, 78 
Main street.

titUKTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
P NANT'8, »6 Sydney .vet. 4-1-iyr.! men

m was 
be atm en.

Every effort was made at the time to 
the body of the deceased lady

AND CONVERT ORCHESTRA, OT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Reed 6 iauildmg, Vvator Street—Can aid-* . , 
a.ea pibuaied lor examiûauoü loi* au ar»ueé

or Uoaatwiee, uaP i ALN lAViN» .fy- 
il-84-i yr.

(recover
but without success, and hope had been 
practically abandoned.

?

25—People—25 jp ureiçiL 

priuuiyal.■

T . ' HhUUUU LUMMIUIUU MLKUlANfPRESENTING A REPERTOIRE OF 
POPULAR SUCCESSES. OBITUARY An absolutely 

pure smoking tobacco
1-17-4 aoA

^ A.. 1V.DU.4----HftAUi
O* Turkey and Gama»XMAS WEEK: Thomas Rogers

A telegram was received in the city last 
night announcing the death of Thojhas j 
Rogers. Mr. Rogers until two years ago ; 

of the best known men in this 
born here and in his

XMAS MATIN EE—Home Sweet Home. 
XMAS NIGHT—The Gates of Justice. 
TUESDAY NIGHT—The Gates of Justice 
WED. and THURS. NIGHTS—Too Rich 

to Marry.
fRIDAY and SAT. NIGHTS—The Mys

terious Mr. Raffles.

Open Evenings until io o’clock.

Êisÿ
CUT PLUG

rwas one 
city. He was 
younger dayts followed the sea, but flatter- I 
ly gave his time to bill posting. No par-1 
titulars as to the cause of death were j 
given, but as he had been ill with an 
asthmatkal affection before he left it is 
supposed that that disease was the cause.

Deceased is survived by three sisters 
and two brothers. All his sisters are in 
Boston—Mrs. Williàm Whittaker, with 
whom he lived at the time of his death,^ 
and the Misses Catherine and Alice. One 
brother is a printer in the office of the 
Boston Transcript, the other brother, 
Joseph, resides at 265 Germain street, this 
city. He was about seventy years of age. 
The body will be brought here arriving 
Tuesday on the noon train. Many in this 
city, will be grieved to hear of Mr. 
Regers’ death. He was a great favorite 
with everybody and had a cheery word 
for all.

Continuous Performances. MANUFACTURED IV
theAmerican Tobacco Ca 

or CmoA^wmoMooiTMAL.
firecourse

j the government. It 
j Terrorist organization held/ a meeting in 
the email houns of this morning.

! Count Wife’s life is considered to be 
i in danger and the annex' of the palace 
j where he is residing is heavily guarded.

The most significant news comes .rom 
! Tearskoe-Selo, where a regular campaign 
j is being conducted with the purpose oi 
i firing the loyalty of the guard regiments.
! Each day a regiijaent from St. Petersburg, ^ 

is reviewed and addressed by Emperor 
Nicholas and with much ceremony his 
majesty passes up and down the fines 
and speaks personally to the officers and

Elite Vaudeville. à-
PQPULAR PRICES, i

'/ /j y|§§§jiOn Saturday afternoon in the matter of 
Henry McGrattan va. Patrick Kinsella, 
Judge Forbes granted an order discharging 
the defendant from custody; H. H. Pick
et for plaintiff; Goo. V. Mclnerncy, K. 
3., for defendant.

Sold by all dealers 
in packages

6c

pouches

A3 'iAv 7'

!
t]

0 >Vv

ONLY A 
Common Cold

v5

i
■men.

The government baa ehoaen a desperate 
moment to reprees the proletariat. It âs

__I fighting for ita life in the Baltic region,
j where a revolt is admitted to be in full 

^ I blast, with almost a practical certainty 
1 that if it cannot be crushed its flames 

will spread'- tlo Poland. |
At Moscow the government is confront-1 

ed with a mutiny of ti*oops so serious 
I that it has been obliged to send a regp- 
j ment of cavalry from St. Petersburg to

IHtEsssSH! Great crowds are taking advantage
j it ia utterly unable to guarantee how long .

i"£rrr:r:Z:of the big Slaughter Sale, at 28 King
Street, opp. M. R A, of Toys, Dolls, 

ot&ÆsGames China, Picture Books, &c.I which have been printing the most out-; Ci/UlV/k^ VyAAAJ * Vt/J 7
rageous cartoons of imperial person.igets, i • 1 1 J 1 z-v znI yissjr ““«Pnees are cut m halt as the stock 
E&FHIFS must be cleared out regardless of cost.
General Count Alexis Ignatieff is being r
held in reserve.

A close friend of the premier tells the ________________ —------- -------------------------------
Xssociated Press that Count Witte had; /
no faith in the policy of Minister of the! . / /w A <WW • / Cl

Remember the Nun>bef, 28 Ring Street*
’ Many Liberals as well as revolutionaries 1 ■ r
think that “with the first discharge of 

Count Witte will go. They say

Sister M. F. Regis .
Woixl was received by Jas. McDade, of 

this city, on Friday last announcing the 
sad news of the death of his daughter, 
Sister M. F. Regis,of Waco (Tex.) No de
tails as to the cause of her death have 
been received. The deceased had been in 
good health, and the news of her death 
was unexpected as the family had heard 
from her very recently.

Sister Regis had been in the order oi the 
Sisters of Charity for fifteen/years and 
during that time had traveled extensively 
in the United States, being superintendent 
of the training school for nurses in some 
of the renowned hospitals of the order. 1 

Several residents of St. John have spoken 
on their return of the kindness shown 
them by her in the different states. She 

removed to Waco (Tex.) four months

but it becomes a SERIOUS ; 
matter if neglected.
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

V Fine Syrup
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful

'isten^cougMf ten present in Consumptive ago from Los Angeles. Much sympathy 
rases it gives prompt and sure relief. In is felt for the family in their sad bereave- 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful ment, 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and ! 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re- j 
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per
manent c-ire.

w
i u

ii V.Tfi

m «1

Evening Times 
Post Office.

WANT AD. ANSWERS.
was

Letters for the following 
advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

William Gould
Halifax, Dec. 17—(Special)—Today at 

_______ the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Sinclair !
We do not claim that it will cure Con- Frazer, Morris street, William Gould died, 

sumption in the advanced stages, but if aged 78. He was for twenty years in the 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching customs here, being superannuated a couple 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 0f years ago. He leaves four sons and 
io the poor sufferer from this terrible one daughter. He will be buried at Mid
malady. die Musquodofooit.

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. Fut up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake,
. Alta., writes: “I had a very bad cold 

aettled on my lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me. I have 
never met with any other medicine ae good.’

Price ÎÎ5 cts., at all dealers.

PLEASE GALL FOR THEM
H. A. POWELL HURT

9 5 Letters for “ W.X.”

2 Letters for “X.Y.Z.”

1 Letter for “ Baker.”

4 Letters for “ Culture.”

Sackville, N. B., Dec. 16-(Speeial)- 
While walking near the university resi
dence this morning H. A. Powell, K. C.. 
fell on the ice, severely straining his left 
hip. He fainted several times and suf
fered intense pain. At first it was thought 
he had broken bones *'"t “vamination 
proved otherwise

Opp. Manchester
t

Robertson <81 Allison.-

1
cannon■ M ...

4 V
tie if-.....
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ASK FOR.
India Pale Ale

\? THE HON. 6E0. W ROSTAND Labatfs
THE HON. GEO. E. rusint

.-.-C Poticy—Alfred Mostly T.k.o b, Kerr.» 1W* •< ■*» ***“•*-' •”“'** : 
LhamDenam rOHty and harmless hypnotic.

arc Round Pegs in Square \t b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than p*- are Itounu or tonics,of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

i test Will Tell 'i

Unite in Support of the
Says New British Ministers I>. ■ Do for You—ond It I» Free.

1 Liquozone Can
Holes.tp. most forms of the follow»*:

i
i Srtii WjftH a.r\r

If you need Liquotone, and have never iT^x-yable dm**Wjg of mirty-^ht

tried it please send us this coupon. We \ational Olub last night. The gathering th<_ ve^e 0f «tarvatioù it ww»
SfflthÆu you anorder on a M ^y ^pathetic with quote Board of Trade rc^rne t o
druggist for a full-size bottle, and wiU . wlho waa given a message of hope and lhat free trade was a *"<*?*• ^ of
payYhe druggist ourselves for it. This <;nwuragCTtle„, to carry back to his kade dition of the people w“ *he !^i^\iad !
is our free pit, made to convince you, from present. . a nation's prosperity, and the !
to let the product itself sho^ L°u what w K (iwrge, in feiicntoro ^rms, come when Britain must «to“ ’ t 
it can do. In justice to yourself, Ple“® nron0sed tihe toast of the evening. He Jicv >jr. Chamberlain did not Ci.p 
accept it today, for it places you under £ ££* ihe îlip,>reeiati»n of the memhors £ wm at tlle next electaoD^eate^ti. t 

no obligations whatever. of the Mamifacturerfl' Association of the ^ great taeU he had aet hi^e
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.-------------- S kindly hospitality which Mr) Mcroly ex- educating the masses r^lr^w ™ eten-

isittswMr cr«" *5rs
Round Pegs in Square Hoirs STçh™^^- £
Alfred Mosely was warmly applauded ^ ^ aQ encouragement to that^^

when he rose to respond to thé: toast. It man and al60 for the P®V«* f 
was not, lie said, his first v»»t to Canada, ^ influencing public «I™"00*”

! but upon this occasion he Throughout his detaw Ht *
i with the idea of gauging, if possible, the entbu6iaBtic«aiy applauded.
hîe "arrival iVoTi^hT tihe looked for po_ Chamberlain Will Succeed

Ivtical change had taken place in the old w Roes, in proposing the

srsjr-ftvîSrs
were, it seemed to him. illustrations of 5 , { the message he broug •

£•^£2
quith, a great lawyer, who had been made * “ Badland who was now etigag- 
Uhanceltor of the Exchequer would, no Bmtain e^r had » Bcy for uniting
doubt make an excellent judge on the ed ctoselv Canada had
bench, but he would like to know who the empiro nmre^ # prefercnw to Great 
made that gentleman a judge of finance, beea firet ffdweUPupon the great op- 
Afr -George, another eolictftov, was Britain, an(1 . 4nmerial legislators i
wTÆ of the Boardlot Trade portumty f^^Twouhf enable 

1 One tiling he could promise them—that to adopt a poli J ply from her
j when Mr. Chamberlain comes into power her to obtain her food itwtead of
! -as he surely will-there would be no ap- own kith gn K rivals. He

pointmen t« for incapable younger sons of depending u|x*n « ,Ue
prominent men, but that the best men was qu-te «I by Mr.
would till the positions- "may that day trncal reform »dvoca ^ not
como quickly in the interests of all con- Chamberlain would come, a SSdTlto adfd, amid appW. The 6ee how it could be.^"hafunder 
new cabinet, he feared was •£**»£& n(,n a free-trader hut fou_™ to gell

.out of touch with the colonnes, which liad that policy we had not ajna 
not much to hope from men who had done ;n w profitable to us ^ tfae
their best to squelch and make imperatne wWch our rivals enjoyed, ^ou 
that great colonial conference wh.qh was adoption o£ Mr. ChamberUms poW h«P 

meet next June to discuss imperial af- the ple Df Great Britain to P* h
goods into our market, and 'would >1“^

Strengthen Bond of Empire help Great to ge_ pointed j I \j

irefer^e^o^i^wnde^U^^w^h ex^ ^‘'iiionî ^pwpleNiad adopted an anti- 11 Contracts haVC been made for thCSC improvements

isted in reference to Mr. Chamberlain a mitoona oi^P 1 a„ these people | UOTliraCtS nave . r ,d rem0VCd
policy, Mr. Mosely dealt with the qu^ ^ ^1»^ ^ ih-ane asylum Htm | which wffl require the Stock tO be either SOW Or
tion at some length. He demed that tiiat expressed the hope that Mr. ■ , , + VV« have therefore decided tO OfferaS&tfUVSf-Sll toc« This will probably be the

^LudihaA^^s pre^red to ^rificc ^ p„itv witici, h^Ls toS-rated j 1 mQSt important forced sale of pianos ever offered in this

S iSS «KSfSÎSg J ! I =Uy. our ^.l, a largo and varied one,
-ri XJK P 1 TPT 1 SuS W^o ,fwVTrj8S«l Hdently5 assure buyers of the high quality of the goods.

KM IxKUJr 1 l , aptSa ssr ^ a . „ I SL« J «—-j.
_ t — Trkm e ml ties, ^tvhich^Jhere ^n^hmg Patiencc May be Exhausted || ^ear future should embrace this opportunity to see |

TC^ TT 7PX f ^puiatkm'of the «domes not bound by Tbe toa£t was responded ^on- I our orlces and examine our stock. It maybe a long g;

« a vrirn T TIDT^ ! ^S11”^ **”h"risin'6 a(^\VE /% |\| 1 I 1^ ■ f Britain was to hold her trade it woaild be ylose1y-s speech had reminded him of the
1. XJTX. Vz I 1 • hv trading with her own kith and kin; >ents1aIld the sound logic which ,

—^ a,er commercial rivais, secure behind then- ^ before the p^pie of Canada
tariff walls, were dumping their goods m tPfive vears ago. He joined Mr.
the British market and driving out the jn expre8ging the opinion that the
home product, bringing the Bntwh work- fisoa] policy will change, and,
ingmen down to the verge of starvation. » . optimihuc. declared he was also

Means Much 1er Canada «JtarSSjX*

Mr. Chamberlain's policy also meant P (md breaking point would be reach-
much for Canadians, to whom it gave .|)efore the goal was attained. The
an opportunity to build up a country like b]ood of commercial inte«»uree
the United States. There was no pro- 1 { before there would be the
posai in Mr. Chamberlains policy to ™ moving, vital force m the empire, 
limit in any way the maniffacturing as- “^ng unanimity of opinion m Canada, 
pirations of Canada. With respect to c)oger relations between Canada and
the industrial conditions in Bntam, he em ire_ and ff Canadians are not or-
admitted that many of the factories were £ to advocate preferential trade
obsolete, not for. wan of enterprise, 8»”“^ Britain it is because with us 
but because the manufacturers weie u - ,m accomplished fact,
able, owing to competition from dump- ^ -j- Denison also responded in
ed” goods, to get sufficient margin of pro- _ ] n t0 the toast,
fit to modernize their plant. As an it fitting <_g_J----- ---------------------- —

the entire stock is sold. Stock consist- bf 8 ZAwon a guabanteed cot? for pills
■ ■ ' Furnishing, Boots and Shoes, jj ^À'%Sfs5tiS g,

Watches- if.™ -ruin

Vnn -wfiiing—w« ask you been made with it. Its 
» rî11. . feto try it at our proved, again and again, in the mostdit
«gain to tr£i’ «°^ iLwy when hcult germ diseases. Then we offered to 
expense, .Bl*t toVou. supply the first bottle free m every di-

s-jKSK "“S-Miî°neiJ,?là if you don’t find ones, scattered everywhere, to toll what 
themZA® Prove the power Ligto^ha, done.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Of the nan offer is published still. In late years, sci-
/ m encehas traced scores of diseases to germ

Whriiozone IS. attacks. Old remedies do not apply to
11 , • j them We wish to show those sick ones

—*“* «*-*ta* “**■" “d0-
Where It Applies.

Mays’ tin directed by chemists -pfigge „e the diseases jn which Liquo- 
of the hi/- The object » to so bag been most employed. In throe
fix and «e,B*s*8?stocarry into ithageamed its widest reputation. In 
the systorful tonic-germicide. ^ o{ these troubles we supply the first 

Contafluozone klU8 “ry forni bottlefree. Andinall—no matter how dif- 
of diseaf,ecauBe eemro are of ficult—we offer each user a two months 
vegetableet to the body Liquo- {urther trot without the risk of a penny, 
soie i, harmless, but helpful ooitm-Qout
in the «That » its mam dis- 
Unction» ^iCKto? iSMon
when t/mallv. That u why
medicin» «° helpless m a germ coasn»-ooids ^

SS' ïESssl

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 596. j

We Are Busy
V 50c. Bottle Free.

i1mit
mand

1»
f®CUT OUT THIS COUPON

*U1 It ont s«l moll It to Th# Liqoesese Com- 
p»ny,45S-464 Wsbaeb Are., Chicago.

My disease to.......... ................... ................. .

ÆïKMsiïrwm
.-/ .

was
-V;<S> j

I Goars meA. oo'o.sAo»»1*»» —
'■•I

1 f 8 ? Glvo full oddreo»—write plmlotr.

Noie that this offer applies to new users only.
JrHiMcrfSons 5 Co.

GET THE HAWT—SAVE THE BANDS •j

i Cristinas China n EING about to begin 
D extensive improve
ments in our present store, 
we are obliged to offer our 
entire stock of

mi
liX

Which abound with the latest ar\d
of Christ-

5) ■

B(ain Counters .most up-to-date designs 
mas Gifts in China ever shown at 
the following prices :

y ÆPUNOS and ORGANS I m
At such prices and on 
such terms as will in- 

their immediate

' • -.iA?V.
t

' r 35c, SOc, 75c, $1.05 aid $1.25. - ■ 
' 1 H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.

’to

<1
7

sire
sale.

fairs. 3

:

78 to 82 King Street.
V.,

i - ’j - j

m■i

im

V iFlood Piano and Organ Co.,
32 DOCK STREET

.-A

I !
A

Clearance Sale
Christmas Perfumes

I Tanltrupt StocK of 32 Mill Street will be offered for sale
¥ I ;

ON

> FRIDAY, Dec. 15th. In Plain and Fancy Cases
the following linesrook We are giving Special Discounts on 

to clear:—
Seelv’s J. Taylor & Co., Breltenbach, Crown, Dufort 8* 

Cle, Sidenet. Prices from $1.25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.

Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE 
Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger 5t

is will open at 8.30 every morning until 
rV Aen’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Gents

, caps, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats, Rubber Coats, 

Rings and Jewelry of all descriptions.

s^^„s»».,îSïïft55
O OINTMENT; lain to cure la 6 to 1*

LUCKY ST JOHN MEN

Names of Those Who Passed : 
Civil Service Examinations-- 
Bye Elections in Compton.

3Call and See For Yourselves. ALL THIN, PALE WOMENCharms,
Can Learn the Cause of 1 heir Ner

vous, Used-up Condition. Gallet,1 and L. T. Piver.

\With women, ill-health is usually trace- 
exhaustion. Feeling run- 

tired meet of toe time k na- 
nerve-force ie re-

The Canadian Drug Co., LimitedOttawa, Dec. 17.-(Special)-The follow
ing Itaaeed the preliminary civil service ex
aminations held last week:

St. John—Arthur W. Anderson, Freder
ick L. Barrett, C. J. Brannen, Harry- 
Coll, John L. Finley, Daniel E. Griffith,. 
L. Finley, Daniel B. Griffith, Harry C. ; 
Kerr, Augustus Kineella, Herbert Mc
Donald, George McSlierry, Charles F. 
Rogers, Thomas M. Walsh, T. Francis 

Walsh.

able to nerve 
down and 
Cure’s warning that more

-
l>'1 ■ i

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRMEU.IN6quired.
You must build up, nourish the body, 

vitalize the nerves, get more flesh and 

j blood, 
i It's the
I Ing material in Fenozone vt 
1 to cure so many sick women. h

Mrs. Daniel Ferguson, Jr., of lrtscott, 
Ont. Read her statement:

“A year ago my health I *
thin and exceedingly pale. At tunes I was 
prostrated with nervous and s ck 1 
ache. All day I was tired. At mght it 
was difficult to obtain restful .drop. My 
appetite was variable and indigestion both
ered me considerably. I morose
uid suffered from heart palpitation. \ou 

the benefit 1 derived 
Color came [

32 Mill Street.
ST. JOHN. N.B.abundant nutriment and build-, 

that enables it 
It increases ROYAL HOTEL.‘ CLIFTON HOUSE, li

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

8ATM0ND a DOHERTY, Proprietors-

W. E. RAYMOND.

*h<- The by-e:ection in Compton (Que.) will «
take place on Jan. 4, nomination a week 74 PrlUCeSS Street and 
earlier. The vacancy occureed through j ... . .43 Qermain Street,
the courts unseating Mr. Hunt, who will OKlll
again contest the constituency. He will 
no doubt be o-p.posed by Rufus Pope, Con
servative, the defeated candidate at the 
last general election.

Taste the Test .1
:ST JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
H. A. DOHERTY.

T TNIFORMLY good taste is the infallible sign of V_J well-brewed beer!
It demonstrates the use of the very best Barley- 

Malt, highest grade Bohemian Hops, special culture 
Yeast and thoroughly filtered Water. The best 
tasting beer is

: :VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.

and all -Latest and Mod-

Ino ■4

TheDUFFERIN.1EXPLOSION IN ROSSLAND
Rowland, B. G„ Dec. 16—By an explo- _

; rion of dynamite thi* afternoon in the j p LeROI WILLIS, iTOp.
j '.hawing house of the War Eagle and]
Centre Star mines, John gingraham, who . SOT I ARE.
was in charge of a thawer, was killed, sev- j fLiN V* 
eral miners were seriously injured by thej IrtKn. N. Sk
shock, and many persons were cut by flj- “»• JOIX
ing glass from broken windows. A sub-. _________ 1
station of the Arctic Lighting Company j VICTORIA,
was wrecked and Rossland is m darkness NEW VIVA WMrt.
tonight.

Electric Elevatorcould scarcely believe 
in one week from Ferrozono.
„iek to my cheeks. My vitality and ap
atite increased, renewed nerve force and 
jeuter spirits came also. Fcrrozone did.
1 world of good and made m« we‘ -.....

Remember this; No akyiholie stimulaait 
nourish and build up like I'crrozone 

to'ty cents per box or six boxes for *2 50.
At all dealers, or C-
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., L.

K. A.

Improvements.era
D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL 1in
Home-llke and attractive. A temperaac. 

house. Newly turnlabed and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Elec trio cars pro» 
the door to and from all parta of the clty. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and hoata. % 
Rates »1 to $1.50 psr day.

18-20-22 Queen St. near Prince Wm.
A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.

------------------------ ,r . , former member of Hnrneon s orchewtr.i,, ”“^trDca° dne. within eeay reach of busl-
Mrs Mabel MacIntyre, w-ife of Adam 6Ucceeding as a playright. He has col-1 nP„ centre. -

p* Macintvre, secretaiy of the Portland ]abol..lted wfth E. W. Webber in the pro 248 and 258 Prince William Street 
Rolling Mills, died on Saturday afternoon # new drama „„ a biblical ST. JOHN, M. B.
at, hei- borne, 250 Rockland Road. The ject entitie.1 “A Daughter of Jfidea. lhc y
deceased lady, who was a daughter of tiic ^ hafl lbeen accepted by Manager Scho-| J. U MeCOSKBRY. 
late Alexander Shives, was well known £ ,'d and will be produced in Australia ----------------------------

siïarsrAï.rAS ^füsu «Shusband and little daughter Marjoi y there wpted y,e pcsition of scenic aitist at 1 c ^ f"f£{S,i, or deration.
wiU be keen ‘^pathy^ ^Mamntyre mont theatre, Broton. j ffiXS

and her** death followed just six weeks If Travelling in Japan ' kcisVciN«itLOM||ip| ‘sols*?
after the sad accident which ended his an clïiUzed country, you can procure V t. a a. £ "îw^prepaid? t-
vf •_ fUg Reatigoudhe wood». Hei t nv-ative Bromo Qulnlno from any diugglat. J si.00. or3bottlesS2.75.
llf® r.i win be held Tuesday afternoon ^11 nations W tL B. W. GROVE’S signature Circular mut. on nq.nMlr

> ro 2.30 o'clock to St. Paul's church. an box.

Bud iser
Beers*'“King

It always tastes the same.
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n

St. Louis, U. S. A.
Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.

Proprietor.

ATLANTIC aTt, V7%

*

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. FireprooL 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS CO MPA NT-

t

Corked or Tin Capped
J&b

>-
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LAKE ERIE ARRIVES CAMP IS SENT
UP FOR TRIAL

CALENDAR AT THE OPERA HOUSE MACAULAY BROS. 40!

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B. Waite Comedy Co. With Old 

Favorites in the Cast Will be | 
Here Next Week.

One of Her Passengers Died 
on the Voyage and Was And to the Amount of 
Buried at Sea. $8,000 is Accepted for Him

:

Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex- 
eept third. at 8 p. m„ Temperance Hail, 
(Market Building), Charlotte street. St. John.

Alevander No. 6—Meets Thursday at 8 p- 
m., in Temple rooms. Union Hall, Main 
atieet, (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John. 
North. ,

Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. ta- IB 
Temple Hall, Milford. St. John County.

Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday at 8 
p. m.. In Orange Hall. Oermain street 

COUNCILS.
Eastern star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

»t 8 p. m„ Temperance Hall (Marke* Bulld- 
Ingl. Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.

Riverside, No. 2—Meets flrat and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m„ Temple Rooms. Union 
North. l°P£1 ^ouglas Avenue). St John,

.

Manager Skinner has secured for the 
Saturday afternoon Howard D. damp hoMayg the Wajte Comedy Company, an 

was committed for trial in connection with organization numbering twenty-five people, 
the death of the late Edith Floyd Clark. I carrying their own band and orchestra and 
Judge Ritchie admitted him to bail in thej a number of elite vaudeville features and 
sum of $8,000. Half of this is on the de-1 a repertoire of plays of excellence. The 

fendant s own recognizance, the other ^ cast 0f tlle CMnpany contains a host-of 
half being sureties of $2,000 each. The Well-known theatre folk familiar -to the 
bondsmen are George W. Fleming, of the amusement seekers of St. John. Mr. I 
Phoenix foundry, in which establishment Waite is no stranger, having appeared I 

employed, and Frank L. here last season in a comedy entitled 

“Other People’s Money.” Miss Virginia 
Dormer, a talented and handsome leading 
woman was aJso seen in the same organi
zation; Walter Woodhull, formerly of the 
Harkins and the Valentine took compan
ies, is also included in thei cast; Edythe 
Marion Bryan, Frederick Huxtable, Mont
gomery Holland and Pearl Lytell, 
here last with the Fiske Stock Co. Two 
performances will be given on Christmas 
day. At the matinee, à comedy drama 
entitled “Home, Sweet Home/* is an
nounced and in tbe evnirig “The Gates of 
Justice” will be presented. Mr. Waite 
will personally appear in both produc
tions on Ghristapas day.

The C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie, I 
Captain Carey, arrived in port yesterday ! 
about one oVock, and docked at No. 3 
berth, west side. The steamer brought 
12 saloon, 59 second cfebin, and 217 steer
age passengers. The Lake Erie made the 
passage in twelve days. The voyage was 
a very boisterous one, and heavy gales 
and high seas were encountered most all 
the way out.

A death, and the sad spectacle of a 
burial at

Reduction Sal
V

...y-

OF::

Handsome Leather Travelling Bags,
«‘ssrasejres. e SnJttti s^xîrss u «•*«• ««— « ^
Tuesday, westerly winds and miid. daughter was on the ship with her. They Muir and Maxwell was taken, after which
to Th^eo^w^or1 Novara? ami 'Tere *° visit a brother and eon in ,Dr. A. W. Macrae delivered bis address
tailing at lialiiax and to the eastward. To ! the west. Miss Lily Brooks, the daughter, Dr. Macrae in his opening remarks stated 
Hanks and American porte, westerly winds, had the sympathy of all the passengers. that no evidence had been adduced which

1 oral wfathru report at NOON The immigrants, who landed at Sand was of sufficient import to justify the 
h CAL WEATHER * • Point yesterday afternoon, were a fine j court in sending the defendant up for

December 18, 1906. looking lot of people, made up of English ! trial on the charge of manslaughter. 
îîiSS1 AuJt^ i!f£t 24 hours IS i and Scandinavians. None of those en i In considei-ing- ill the evidence he said:
Temperature*!* noon................................ .. .. 28 route to Canada were detained by the , “We know that the. defendant kept com-
Humidny at noon................................. • .... 76 : immigration dectore, and only two of : pany with the deceased, and that on the
Byi0d^eFj.h“®46tnc‘h“tt “** ““j those bound for the states. Three rela- evening of Nov. 13th he delivered a small
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity four ! tives of the latter decided to remain un-1 package to her at her home. That pack- 

mile. per hour, «ear- ,Qn„ tU they are released. age contained medicine. The medicine was
* * * * The government officials say that the fluid extract of ergot, and ergot is used

Erie passengers are a splendid lot of men for checking hemorrhage. Gould not 
and women. medicine have been brought to her just for

Captain Carey, who has been running purpose?
here for some years, is commander of the i There is no evidence that deceased took
big ship, and his many friends here are ! *“>" °f ™e*cm1<L°r .a“y fhf 
giving him the glad hand. I )‘on Pro"ded ,b>" the defendant Howard

The officers of the Lake Erie are: H. C. ' , ™eFe is no evidence that she was
“p ^ j nfl^ekVnLnmnttmLeanddetenda"

son, chief engineer; G D Fish,rick" pur- j »Ueged dy™g atatonente’ wlth

ser; Dr. A. H. McIntosh, surgeon; J. O. ' ”
Jones, chief steward.

THE WEATHER
■

Dress Suit Cases, Hand Grips,-; VM

ALL ON:were
I r>

3rd Floor, Main Stas
MACAULAY BROS. ®. C.

f
une

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18—Forecast-Eastern 
states and northern New York: Snow and 
warmer in the interior, rain or snow in ex
treme south portion tonight. Tuesday, part
ly cloudy, west to northwest winds.

Th $ VENING
Empire Dramatic Club special rehear

sal in Mission, "church school room at 7.45 
o’clock.

Christmas evening in the lecture room 
of St. Andrew’s church.

Young men’s class of Stone church 
meets at eight o’clock.

St. David’s Bearer Corps meets at 8 
o’clock.

WAS HE “NEXT” ?

Peculiar Significance of a Hymn 
Given Out in One of the City 
Churches Last Night.

*

Special Christmas Sale1
There was an amusing incident in 

of the city churches fast evening which 
caused considerable merriment for the1 
few who knew of it. In the church in j 
question the sexton had been particularly | 
attentive to his duties with the result 
that at the evening service the church 
building was delightfully warm and 
In fact so comfortable that when the

one
Later on in his argument Dr. Macrae 

said: “What additional evidence is there? 
The deceased, when worried, said to tile

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE nurse that the doctors .might have spared
her. Had they asked Howard he would

Sandford White of the North End wiO have told them everything. Told them all 
spend the Christmas holidays with rela-I about wj,atf Simply that he knew her con- 
tives up river. dition and knew the doctor. Is that Any

Mrs. Wm. Norwood, who recently un- veaKOn why he should be committed for 
derwent a surgical operation, is reported | trial?”

progressing favorably., I “There is no evidence whatever that the
E. W. Maughlin, oT Columbus, Ohio. I deceased came to her dearth through medi- 

■wbo has been in this city for a number of j eine or by the use of an instrument pro- 
months, leaves for his home this evening.

Dr. Steeves of Fredericton is in town.
F. G. Condon left for Boston today.

. —OF—:

4LADIES’ LEATHER HANDBA 4
j

I;,
ON AND AFTER DEC 2nd coeey. ' We are showing a Special Line of the above Goods in 

Black and Brown, Regular Prices $1.00 a'nd $1.26, by Special 
purchase we can sell them at 75c. and $1.00 each. Just the 
thing for a CHRISTMAS GIFT.

as
members of the congregation had settled 
themselves snugly in their pews to listen 

vided by, or at the suggestion of the de- to the serinon the temptation to doze was 
fendant. There is no evidence that any- very strong. So strong was it, that after 
thing that might have caused the death of struggling bravely in opposition during 

David Etaherty left today for a trip to ;\fcg8 (Jlark was through the defendant as the greater part of. the sermon two wor- j 
the Pacific coast, . _ the motive agent. thy mem-bens of. the congregation

Mrs. Capt. Buchanan has arrived in 6t. Further, Dr. Macrae said: “Can it be cumbed aud after a few preliminary nods : 
Joan after a very pleasant trip to Halifax conceived that because a messenger j and starts, their heads rested wearily 
and other towns of Nova Scotia. She brought a bottle of medicine to a sick | upon their breasts and they were in the 
speaks very highly of the hospitality of friend that because the friend died, that j land of shadows. It was just for a 
Nova Scotia people to all visitors. ^ because the messenger was mentioned as a ! minute and then the sermon ended and 

Capt. Hayes and Mrs. Hayes, of Car- person able to tell the doctors all about j the congregation arose. The drowsy ones 
leton, will go to Philadelphia to spend the what was troubling the patient. Can it started with the others and did not feel 
wl"tcr '"t“ and Mrs. T. B. O deilley.s be conceived that on the strength of such i guilty until the minister gave out the 

Miss Hazel Keator, who has been a stu- evidence as this the defendant should be closing hymn 
dent at the Emerson College, Waterford, committed for trial?” Mr. Macrae then 
arrived on the Boston express Saturday. asked for his client’s discharge.

Louis G. Cortwright, advertising man- Solicitor-General Jones after coanjpJi- 
I °8er of the. Times, left Saturday, aocom- men ting Dr.Macrae on the cleverness of h:s 

Good soft coal, $3 per load delivered.1 panied by his yyife anti son, on a business address, said that the question was 
Small lot only. Order quick. George. ; and pleasure trip combined, to upper Can- whether or not sufficient evidence had 
Dick, 48 Britain street. adian cities and the United States. Mr. -been adduced to send the prisoner up for

Cortwright will return to the city in Jan- trial. He reviewed the evidence and con- 
ua£y- _ ' . _ tended that in law, in criminal cases, from
. Theo. Cushing, superintendent of Cush- every set of facts, inferences must be 
ing s lumber mill, is home from England, drawn. He stated that the evidence thow- 

B. A. I., of this city, who ed that the defendant knew all about the 
has been employed on the G. T. P. sur- Alness of the deceased and in law he is as 
vey in Saskatchewan, returned home to guilty as Dr. Preston.
Carieton on Wednesday to spend the Judge Ritchie reviewed the facts of the 
Christinas holidays. case and committed Camp for triial.

Dr. A. Duke Durham, of Fredericton, 
spent Sunday in this city.

Dr. James King, of Cranhrook (B.C.), 
who has been visiting Chipman, left for 
his home by the C. P. R. on Saturday.
He was accompanied as far as Montreal 
by his sister, Mrs. R. D. Richardson, and 
Mr. Richardson, of Chipman.

E. H. McAlpine arrived home from 
Montreal Saturday.

—ALL—
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CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

IS

»

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Squi ■
|r

mic-
AT THE RATE OF

25c. FOR EACH INSERTION.
V 'm

œr Christmas C
HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS.

-

LOCAL NEWS
Will the persons holding Uneeda coupons 

Nos. 1396, 868, 1369, call at the Blue Store 
and get prizes.

In clear, resonant tones from the pul
pit came these words: “There is an dye 
which never sleeps.”

And then the sleepers wondered if their 
pastor was “onto them.”

c
:

■

Our Special Fur Lined Mocha at £2.50, a 
7 1-2 to 10.

A Nice Umbrella, a Good Sweater, a Com 
Cardigan Jacket, and Umbrellas are always

Men’s Braces are always needed.

White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or with Initials, 
25c. to $1.00 each.

White Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs.
Fancy Handkerchiefs in Boxes.
Neckties, all kinds, all Shapes, all Colors, from 15c. 

to 75c. each. Remember our 2 for 25c. ones.
Gloves of all Kinds, Wool, Kid, Mocha, Reindeer— 

Lined and Unlined.

t
I

N. Y. STOCK MARKETThe regular monthly meeting of the W. 
G. T. L'/will be held at their rooms, 
Germain street, tomorrow afternoon at 
three o’clock.

i,
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Famished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.Wm. Baskin,

We have Shirts of all kinds, Underwear of 1 
and all at Lowest Prices.

December 18. 
Saturday’s Today’s

Opening. Closing, Noon 
Amalg Copper .. j% .. ..101 
Anaconda .
Am Sugar 

Smelt

In the admiralty court this -morning the 
case of Wright Mason vs. the ship St. 
Held&s was set down for hearing on Janu
ary 8th, at 11 a.m.

J. A. Lipaebt of the Blue Store, corner of 
Brussels and Exmouth street, is presenting 
his customers with a very pretty Christ
mas souvenir to adorn the walls of a room.

&rf
97%100 * t \ S.. ..181 182% 183%r Rfr pfdr..

& Rfg 
Am Car Foundry 
Am Woolen ..
Atchison..............
Aem Locomotive .j .. .. 68% 
Brook R 
Balt &
Chesa & Ohio ...4 .. .. 54% 
Canadian Pacific .4 .. ..173%
Chi & G West ........... 21
Colo F & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas .

Rev. David Lang delivered an eloquent Colorado Southern .. .. 28% 
discourse in St. Andrew’s^ church last 3^“ ectric °° ’’ _ 
evening, on the vice of gambling and the ,Erie, econd pfd .*! !. 
love of money. The sermon was one of , 
a senes on the seven deadly sms of so- Mexican Central 
ciety, and was based on the text, “The ; Missouri Pacific .. 
love of money is the root of all evil.” , &cJ^£1erD" "*
1 Timothy vi.-lO. | Ont & Western ./I

The speaker pointed out that the sin 1 Pacific Mail .. ..
of avarice is peculiar to the present day Reading.....................
because there are opportunities of making Republic steel .... 
money that never existed before. Bè- SloBs. Bhetfleta. ■ .. ,.

cause money is both power and liberty Rock Island................
it is held up as an ideal aim to every young ! St Paul........................
man. After calling attention to several j southern Pacific 7. 7 
scriptural examples to illustrate the Northern Pacific .. .. 
depths of crime to which cupidity drags ÿ£in6lCi t ?vead ” " ' 
mankind, the reverend gentleman pointed , Tenu c & Iron X 7. 7.143 
out that money is the main cause of in-1 Texas Pacific 

J Union Pacific
,, . , ,, i U S Rubber

He next took up the sm of gambling1U S Steel ..
which, he said, was not confined by any wtfbash*1 pM 
means to high society, but that there are wabasn, pfd’ 
men in prison for playing games of chance \ To al sales 

The N. B. Hockey League executive and skill for greed of gold. The man, he|s“ares- 
meets in this city on Tuesday night to 
determine matters respecting the season’s 
sport. In addition to last year’s teams,
Marysville, St. Stephen and Sussex will 
probably send applications for member
ship. From this city there will be_the 
representatives of the city league instead 
of the Neptunes and Mohawks as last 
year. Several amendments to the consti
tution will be considered. Professional
ism in the sport will be the chief item, 
with minor changes regarding appeals.

7.M2% 150*4 149% ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Chariot^
THE GLOBE CLOTHINv

Nos. 7 and 9. Foot of Kind Street.

162 160.. ..
THE LOVE OF MONEY 88*W 88%

45% 43 4L>%
87% 86 SC

67%67%
Rev David Lang’s Strong Ser

mon in St Andrew’s Church.

Lpd Trst .. ..
Ohio....................... 112

87%.. 90% ssv2
112 111%

52%
172% 172%

The week has begun with ideal weather 
for Christmas shopping, and the stores to
day are thronged with eager seekers after 
goods for Christmas gifts.

2074 20%
53% 53 61%

181
28

Entrance at No. 9.175
47% 47 46%

DR. QUIGLEY FOR MAYOR 78% The largest and most desirable stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing in the province to select from. . 
person wanting clothing of any description should call at the Globe, where they will get perfect satisfaction in 
cut, style and finish.

Men’s Suits, at $3A0, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and up to $15.00 per suit.
Youths’ Suits, at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and up to $7.50 per suit.
Boys’ Suits at 90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and up to $3.50 per suit.
5,000 pairs Men’s Pants, in endless variety of material, to fit any man, large or small, about or thin, dfiort or tal 
7,000 pairs Boys’ and Youths’ Pants to select from. All sizes from 3 years of age up, and at "prices to suit all.
1,000 Men’s Drees Overcoats, in all the leading styles, from $3.50 to $12.00.
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Top Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Collars, Ties, Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, Bags, &c. All a* 

bottom prices. ...
Go to the Globe, save money and be well clothed with clothing made to wear.

of theThe regular monthly meeting 
Now Brunswick Accountants’ Asfiocia- To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Noticing in your paper the names 
of several candidates for the coming may- 

i oralty chaiif I hope I will not be consid
ered pertinacious by way of suggesting the 
name of Doctor R. F. Quigley, banister- 
at-law. of St. John, whose qualification for 
the office is unquestioned both from the 
point of view as a linquist/ and scholar, 

j . . _ «m __ having an intimate knowledge of bothWith every dozen photos from $3.00 up Franch and Engiish which is essentially 
we give away a large .8x10 proto of your- nece8 as we are a confederated Canada 
self lUve^your sittings early. Daac The d<x.tor-« integrity and ability, with 
Lrb & Son, photogra^iers, 13 Charlotte knowledge and experience in civic 
street. Phone 798. matters, all goes to prove his unquestioned

fitness for the office.
Yours, etc., etc.,

..152 156151
119%120 1’9%

84% 28% 23%
10’%tion will not be held tomorrow evening, 

owing to the holiday season.
108% 101

7 85% 88%
1*5146 146

52 51% 51%
Drt Lunney’s lecture before the Young 

Men’s Society of St. Joseph, which was 
to have taken place yesterday afternoon, 
has been postponed until Sunday next.

4SU
6 .7 ::S

.. .. 33%

106% 106%
186%137

33% 32%
SS%. 91) 88

141 140% 139%
22% 21% 22%

179% 178% 177
36%
67%

34% 34%
66% 05%

. .202 200 199%
85 85% No. 9

Foot of King 
Street. J.W.Montgomei87

Globe Clothing,117%X
140 137%

.. 33% 33%
.144% 142% 141%

. • 54% 54% 54%
. 38% 37% 37%
.105% 104% 1657/.

...........................................  20% 2D *
........................40% 40% 40% _
in New York Saturday 735,600 I ■

wall

33%
A house coat, or smoking jacket, and 

a fancy vest are desirable garments in a 
man’s wardrobe, and it will be s6en by 
Gilmour’s advertisement that special 
prices prevail in his store this week.

i temperance today. ■
PRESBYTERIAN.

K- 23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Cleaned Currants 6c.

N.B. H. L MEETING
7 California Raisins 6c.

The Empire Dramatic Club will meet 
tills evening for a special rehearsal at 7.45 
o’clock in the Mission church school 
loom, Paradise Row. A full attendance 
is particularly requested.

----------«----------
Quite a large amount of grain is being 

taken into the I. C, R. elevator today for 
shipment in - winter port steamships to 
United Kingdom and South Africa.

said, who gambles for love of excitement 
will, in the end, find himself capable of f
any «Same. December wheat...............84%

In conclusion, the preacher said tbit May corn...................
the only way to displace the love of •• •• •*
money in tbe/ mind is to have ideals so jiay pork 
lofty they will overshadow it. The world July wheat .. .. 
needs men today who have such ideals ; 
ideals they will scorn to barter for tile
love of grid or office. ?>X toon & Stoei

There are some things, he «aid, money Dom I & s pf<l .. 
cannot buy and these things are the only Nova Scotia Steel 
ones that make life worth living. Christ Twin ^i»y 7 .

! gives at least two strong arguments why i Montreal Power . 
a man should not lay up for himself j 
treasures on earth. One is the uncer- 1

Ito, but owing to tainty of riches and the other that no one 1 ianu®r£, .c,otton................ Ah7}
the date can serve two masters. “Ye cannot serve May°cotton .. 7. !! .".12.16

^■eser^jj. How- tu.nl and mammon,” and if a man would July cotton...........................12.22
know life and duty he must divorce him- ! 
self from the love of money.

Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
ii

45% 45%

562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON ® CO.44% 44%
88

32% \ 32%

41%
.. .. 87 88

32%
15.35

S3% 83%S3 Holiday Presents at The Big North End Store, 335 Main S rMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

80% 79%
27% 26%
75% 76%

.173% 173
1’7%
90% 90%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

79% friends happy at little cost to yourself If you choose your ro membrances from our stock where r 
quality and low prices reign.You can make your26 1mAlexander Murray of Oak Hall will 

leave here the first of the year to go to 
Moncton, where he will accept the posi
tion of manager of the Humphrey cloth
ing store. Mr. Murray's many friends 
here will wish him every success.

For the Childre67•7 For MensFor Women :
Fancy Handkerchief Case®, 45c. 50c., 60c. 
Brush and Comb Sets, 85c., and $1.00. 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 25c. up. 
Crumb Tray and Brush, 55c.
Fancy Clocks, 50c.
Purse-?, 25c. up.
Chatelaine Bags, oOc. to $1.4a.
Umbrellas, 75c. to t2.o0.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 5c. to <oc. each. 
Kid Gloves, 75c. to $1.25.
Wodlen Gloves, 25c. to 60c.
Sépara*e Skir.s, $2.26 to $5.08.
Shirt Waists, 50'’. to $18o.
Fancy Collars, 25c. to 75c.
Dress Goods, 18c. to $1.10 a yard.

117
Games of all kinds, 5c., 10c., 15c.,

25c.
Plated Sets, comprising knife, fork, sj 

mug, and napkin ring, $1.00 set.
Building Blocks, 10c., 20c., 25c.
Work Boxes, 25c. and 35c.
Drawing Slates, 5c., 10c., 15e.
Children’s Dishes, 10c. to 75c. eel»
Toy Trunks, 25c.
Dolls, 5c. up.
Story Books, cc. 10c., lâc.f 20c. 25e.- L 
Whips, 10c, and 15c.
And many other things suitable for Amaf 

gifts.

00 Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.25.
Made up Ties, 25c., 55c., 50c.
Bows, 25c.

Four-in-Hand Ties, 25c., 35c., 5flW 
Flowing End Ties, 50c.
Lined Silk Mufflers, 25c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 

$1.00.
Kid Gloves (Lined) 75c. and $1.00.
Mocha Gloves, Lined, 80c. $1.00, $1.10. 
Woolen Gloves, 25c. to 50c. pair.

2:c/, 30c!, 35c., 50c. 
Handkerchiefs,

VICTORIA RINK’S OPENING
The eale of loclz^ 

Victoria Rink this ra 
a little misunderetan

The bible class of St. John (Stone) ! not memy of 
church will meet this evening as u-;ual ; ever, nebt 
at S o’clock. This will be the last meet- out a rA 
ing until after New Year’*. This class mence. ' 
now has eighty-three members. It is led place Thi 
by Rev. Mr. Kuhring, and the deepest i line band

1 tickets for 
already.

xes commenced in
11.7311.79

12.08
12.23

12.05
12.21
32.29!iem 12.23

thatwic Satt 
h for ^ 
i'he Crj>€

is syightened 
will com- Ohristmas poultry, will not be so tugii- j 

: 3y priced after aâl.” said a merchant in the ;
1 oountrj’ market -this morning. Last week j 
, the price which turkeys would bring at1

That-» what you 11 notice if you give a] pQR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS Tuesday at Boston. He wa„ liorn at 
smoker a new pipe or a box of cigars for ; Halifax, N. S., September 24, 1830. He
Christmas Choice Havana cigars in The four buildings of M. R. -V, Ltd., received a good education, and when
boxes of 10, 2» and 50 from 75c. up. will be open for Christmas shoppers dur-. he learned the printing trade, and ln lOTlDg rememb7aTc'e ot Jas. Pierce
Briar pipes in cases with 3-mch pure amber mg the evenings ot W ednesday, Thursday f vcaM his wae a stirring career, die. Died D™ ”, 1904.
stem, each pipe guaranteed not to crack >"day and Saturday ot thte week until In 187(i he «.presented the Boston un- 
or burn, 9oc. each,--.Meerechaum pipes in 10 o clock. On Saturday the rush of buy- f(jn Jt ti)e Internationai Tyvcgraphica 1 
cases, best quality from 99c. to $10. Long «te wm enormous, and the clerks were CoBventicn m Philadelphia.
bnara and meerschaums, also fancy cases busy irom nine m the morning until ten In ,g7g he prop(sfd tiie formation of sister MARY FRANCES régis.—At 
with two and three pipes, suitable for P. in. today the snapping started in with , r , , i-ninn f01incii it* first AVaco, Texas, Dec., 9th, Slater Mary Frances

—._______ ! -■ “ - ^ea-aasra tur
cigar holders, cigarette holder». Large H David’s Bearer Corps will meet for H(_ rame ty th(, Gtobe in ls79, w]iere he CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
variety ot choice goods at lowest prices, drill this evening. A large attendance is 6ince beCD employed. In 1883 ho ____________________________
lxmis Green’s, King street. ' requested. founded the Globe Belief Association, T.TOR SALE-BABY SLEIGH AND FUR

whir-*! Ik in Cxwtpnpp toclâv find wlict*0 robe in goc-d condition. Apply MRS. R. I
There will be no hungry families in tit. Steamship Manchester Shipper arrived , f charity is unparalleled among McAFBE, 91 Spring street. 12-18—6t.

John this Christmas. Mrs. C. F. Hall of at Halifax at 9 a. m. from Manchester and [u .^rinrinrlr^erndv of the rountrv 
the Associated Charities says that she has ; sailed at noon for this port. Itbc lmnhng fraternlty oI the C°Un“) "

never had such a season’s work, nor has 1 *---------
the generosity of St. John people ever A meeting of the City Laborers’ Union 
been more freely shown. She keeps in j will be held this evening at Berryman's 
close touch with the workers from differ-, Hall for the purpose of electing officers, 
enit churches and in this way hopes tna-t
all families will be well looked after this ; The steamship Coban, Captain Kemp,
Christinas instead of one family having : arrived in port today from Louisburg, N. 
several sources of supply and another: S., with 1100 tons coal for the Dominion 
none. Mis. Hall, speaking on the subject Coal Company.
of Christmas charity, said she thought ; ----------•----------
if the money spent by individual phi ton- The Maitland, N.S., bark E. A. O’Brien, 
tbropists in providing Christmas dinners : Captain Pratt, arrived last evening from 
for the poor was put in one fund it'.could. Parrsboro, N. S., to load lumber. She is 
be expend«1 to much better advantage. ' 1037 tons register.

nest lo
g of the rink takes 
ling, with a specially 

The sale of season : 
rititmaaLgifts is a success

y OLD PRINTER DEAD Suspenders 
Silk 25c., 35c., 50c., 55c.,interest is manifested. 75c.

*♦«

Successor toS. W. McMACKIN,turkeys will be 28 cents.

IN MEMORIAM SHARP a McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, North End.

■

DEATHS
«■

GRANDI Watch For |
t Our Advertisement. I
Î t^ Do not forget the cheapest | 

i place in the city to buy |

f Confectionery. |
f Just think—over 12 tons, all | 

f NEW GOODS. i

Clearance Sale1

■

To make room fc 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on T 
day.

! T OST—ON SATURDAY. A PAIR OF EYE 
Ll Glasses. Finder please return to office 

of TIMES. 12-18-21. $5.00. Our Motto :
Pure Clean Goods.

The Latest Specialties. 
Prices cut in two—at

POLICE COURT XVANTED—A MESSENGER BOY FOR
In the ptlice court this morning two work.^Arply^D.^W. LEDlNGHAM^Ageifo'y BEST VALUB EVER OFFERED,

drunks were fined $8 each, and one for- Department, Wm. Thomson & Co. 12-18-6t. We maKe the 0*C An 
feited a deposit of $8. t OST—FRIDAY, ON KING OR CHAR- : Best (jW.vU
u.da>"*8Tiffiès,°was'arrôded^nt cornet- ; ^

m^ntU,VheamTgiltrate01rtated that WANTED_BR.GHT JgY, FOR ^FICB j 1 Mth E«,.C.,d Without Fata 15c. | 

such was improper, as someone had un- uOF.ERTSON, Box 184, City. Consultation fXU
doubtcdly left lumwlf open fm damages R SALE—SLEIGH. BUFFALO ROBE The Famous Hale Method.

% ^in rj^. . ? ^ Lr S9t LlïhtHar“83- Hesse» Denial Parlors.

!Cold Crown 
in the City.

$5.00
$1.00 1 CHUS, h FRANCIS & CO., i50c. Ifl'.llng from

PEOPLES’ DEPT, STOP141 Charlotte Street. ♦
70 and 72 Mill Street. Î’■ 1 142 Mill St.m

> E,/:

J

• •


